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Brick
—To Slegg's'
New development by a 
rapidly e.xpanding S i d n e y 
company w as revealed this 
week by Slegg Bros. Ltd. 
with the announcement that 
the construction, .and devel­
opment c o m  p a n y has ac­
quired the Bazan Bay brick­
works property on Patricia 
Bay Highway at Bazan Bay 
Road.
Property of aboirt 20 acres has 
/been the sate of a brickyard for the' 
past half-century. /
Second development in the Sid­
ney-North Saanich area to be an­
nounced by the company in recent 
■weeks, the brickworks property 
represents the third lai’ge project 
undertaken by the company in re- 
;;cent'years "here. \  '"/■.//,/
: . IVIaryland subdivision,; offering 
 ̂bout 100 building lots,W ith paved 
s tr e ss  - and serv ices ,, is steadily 
building up as new homes are under 
conslfuction to augment those al­
ready occupied. Crews are Idying 
curbs around the southern section 
; of the subdivision this/week; ■
The : Conipamy has also acquired 
the form er; Courser: farih : property 
further rwrth, where : a±
: ■ subdivWbn is planned with
modem facilities-and all services."
Slegg Brothers Construction Ltd. 
has also W dertakem  
ing in the area on individual prop­
erties.
The oompany h as em ned liumer- 
area and is CTnrerrtly offering l(rt^
in /a  Wbdivhiioh ri
preparing W e - construction of a new 
uhd office accomhiodatibri in 




New store in Sidney started sav­
ing its customers a lot of money. 
First thing on Monday morning a 
customer entered the new Beacon 
Ave. store of Whitehouse and 
Holmes Ltd. He made a small pur­
chase and left.
Half an hour later he telephoned 
the store to ascertain whether or 
not he had left his pocketbook.
He had and its contents amounted 
to some $1,000. It was still re.sting 
on die counter when; he telephoned.
Mew Airp®rt l e r m n a i
@1 Fridaf
—By Lieutenant-Governor
In a very impressive ceremony i.ster of tran.sport; Hon. Ailhur 
conducted by His Honor Lieutenant- ! Laing, minister of nortliern affairs; 
Governor G. R, Pearkes, V.C., the} Hon. Robt. Mayheiv of Victoria; 
new federal government tci'minal I Hon. Ralpli Campney of Vancouver; 
building at Patricia Bay Airpoi"l| His Worship Ma.yor R. B. Wilson of
W’as officdiilly opened on Friday eve­
ning. Hie function attracted a ver>' 
large crowd and as the visitors 
toured the new structure afterwards 
they commended its many features.
William Mackie, well known wea­
ther forecaster, acted as chairman 
of the ceremonies. With him on the 
platform were many dignitaries in­
cluding Hon. J. W. Pickersgill, min-
Twin brothers were the iwnners of 
the Sidney Salmon Derby on Sun-1 
day. Martin aiid Engelhard Schulz, |
Mr. Lamick expressed the appre­
ciation of his association for the 
help and co-operation which had
A ^  Wt.,; Victoria,; brought in been received towards the derby
the two top fish. Martin, ivith his 
22-pounder, won the first prize and 
trophy, yphile his brother took sec­
ond place wdth a 17-pounder.
Fishing was not oi the best and 
the majority of contestants brought 
in fish a  third of the size of the win­
ning catches.
Staged by tl;e Army, Navy and 
Air Force /Veterans of Canada, the 
derby met with high breezes and 
while-capped waters as small boats 
'tossed! oh':!the>'waves;''
- I h ^ e e ^ }  of tlie day will bo donat­
ed to the Sidney Sympihony Society.
At the conclusion of the day’s 
f i l in g  prizes were ̂ â̂  
scHa HaU./
eiians’ club announced the results 
when Sidney Queen Joan Gardner 
' p r ^ e ^ d : p r f e : and^ the
■ tro /y T O th d u l/^  Princesses 
Daphne Grieve and Ann Jeffery' 
were alsopresent, v/; '/
M iss-Sidney also drew the wih- 
hirig ticket for the'portable televis­





One person received minor head 
in.iuries in a  twc^car accident at tlie 
Patricia Bay-Weiler Ave. intcrsec- 
tiori at 7.45 on Sunday evening.
Mrs. R. B. Howland, 1856 Fern- 
dalo Road,; Victoria,; suffered head 
bumps when the car driven by her 
hu^and collided ,with an ' auto 
driven by Rene Hnyne.s Daverso, of
Tile following is the meteorologi­
cal record for the week ending Aug- 
ust/lG, furnisljod by the IlomiiiJon 
Mvperimentnl Station;
Maximum twt?. {Aug. 3.1) . ! /  / / . “Jt; 
Minimum tern. (Aug. IG) ./ ; ; , /  50 
Minimum on tlte jtrass , . . , . . ; ! .4 4  
Precipitation (inches) . ; Nil
Runsliine (hours);/.;/ :,;,;;:/;;.fi6 ,3,
3i)G4 precipitation (inrites); ,37.37 
HIDNICY
•Supplijxl by the meteorological di 
visitn, Ppjwrtment of ’Trans|>orti for 
the week ending August iGj ! 
Maximum tom. (Aug. 30) 77
Minimum tern; (Aug, 10) V ;; ;4R 
" Mean".; twnrwnvifure'::. / / . ; ; ; ,;.g().2 
Ptwipitation (inches) /  
liXvl precipilalion (inches) . •3 7 .0 9
Weekly Tide Table
(Crik’ulntcd at FuUord)
IheHc times are Pacific Standard 
AtJg. 21— 1.51 fi.m, . ,.
A ug.2:1— 9,;i5fun. . . . . .
Aug. 21— 5.40 p.m. — ».
Aug. 21—:10.1G p.m.,
'Aug. 22— 2,4.'» a.m.
Aug,■22-]ft.3I,n.m,/ / ; : , .
Aug. 22— G.0,1 p.m. ...
■V ■A'ug.22™31.11ip.m.^^:::,/,;,
' Aug. Kl—' '3.31 a.tn, ' .. ,, ..
 ̂ '"Aug.̂  23-10.17 a .m .."'://;.
Aug. 2 3 - G,24p.m.
V ; AtJg. 23—11.11 P,n'l,
■'■'Aug. '21—' 1.2t)i'a.m."'..
..Aug.;21—,11.2.3 n.nii 
. Aug, 21-' G.ib p.ui.
Scattle.y lh ere  were no other in­
juries.-
Sidney R.C.M.P. said the How- 
land car was crossing the highway 
head i ng east when struck broadside 
by the Daverso car. Damage to the 
I aijfomobiles whs believed to bo 
j about $400. /
! Passengers in the D.avcr.so car 
were Ruth Conley, of San Francisco 
and Dorothy De.smond, of Seattle, 
Passengers in the Howland car 
were the couple's scm and daughter- 
ih-law, Mr. and Mrs, Whitney How­
land. Police nrc invc.stigating the 





Victoria; G. L. Chatterton and D. 
W. Groos, membcr.s of parliament 
for Saanich and Victoria respective­
ly; A. A. Coi'mack, chairman of the 
Sidney village commission; and 
others.
! s « c o c c o ^ ! © s o s © a o c c c c c c c o
I TENNIS
MONDAY '
.Annual t e n n i s  tournament of 
North Saanich Tennis Club will be 
staged at: NorUi Saanich secondary' 
scliool on Monday, Aug. 24.
Tournament will be open to young­
sters in tlie district and a trophy 
will be offen d. There is no entry 
fee and candidates may enter at any 
lime up to Satuiday evening. Ac­
cepting entries will be Ken Soles, 
475-2482 mid Mrs. J. Trelawny, 
475-3101.
Tlie tournament closes the second
i a m e d  B f  S iia ii  
O f  ¥@ ters in  A re a
year of operation of junior tennis 
courses In North Saanich. Club has 
introduced a large number of stud­
ents to tennis during tlie tiro years.
.Three permits for dwellings were 
issued by the building: inspector for 
North Saaruch Coiimiirnity PIahnirig 
Area, W. R. Cannon, during the 
month of July.
? Total value of the/throe / ^ ^  
was S56,230. 
Anpther;i3,peianits:issiied; during
, Mayor Wilson pointed out tliat the 
new temiinal building had been 
long aw'aited. “If the number of 
days used in construction is any 
criteria, this is probably the best 
building in the di.stricl.” he said.
“At times it looked as if it might be 
completed in 1967, our centennial 
year. But as soon as Mr. Pickers­
gill became minister of transport 
things began to happen and the fine 
building ivas finished in short 
order.”
m o r e ' TRAFFIC'■
Mr. Wilson spoke of increasing air 
traffic through the local airport. On 
■the Vancouver run ti'alfic is up 28 
per cent; and on the Seattle riin, 40 
per cent this year. He congi'atulat- 
ed Mr, Pickersgill and asked him 
to convey the thanks pf tlie: people 
of the district to flie  federal govern; 
ment for the new tenninal building;
Mr. Pickersgill, commenting, on 
the building said: “We-have" achiev­
ed something which is  distinctively 
, Canadian. In these |  terminals we 
have erected stractures wiuc  ̂
like ; no others any where else in the
.lyorid. Air travel unites Canada 
a.nd : assists gixritly/iht maldrig-^c 
fedcrotion work as it should.”
The minister spoke of the impos- 
ing murals prepared in tlie work- »» 
shop of John Ritchell, ■ local artist.
North Sa.anich member of ihe new 
joint services bo:ird of lower Van­
couver Island is J. B. Chmiming, re­
tired .Alberta contractor. Mr. Cam­
ming was successful candidate in 
the election on Saturday. He defeat­
ed A. W. Murphj' in the two-way 
fight, 204-92.
Only L3)i. per cent of the eligible 
voters in tlie area attended the 
polls.
Mr. Cumniing will be Nortli Saan­
ich representative in the initial in­
vestigatory sittings of tlie board.
Incorporated municipalities in the
' k  ik  ', ■"'k
13 Per Cent Attend
district w’ill name their own repre­
sentatives to the board. Other un­
organized territories elected mem­
bers on Saturday.
CUMIING ANALYZES NORTH 
SAANICH PLAGE IN SCHEIE
: : " Ry-!'*-; B. cmSMING :;
I have been asked repeatedly 
what m y attitude or stand is toward 
the many tilings concerning the 
people of the unorganized area.
. Since the minister and the deputy 
minister can give only a very vague 
outline of the plan and, as Mr. 
Brqivn, the; deputy: niinister; freely 
a.dmitted, a  great deal of study still 
has to be done and the advisoiy  
committee will be filling in most of 
the detail, I feel that it would be 
less tlian wise to express opinions 
or take a stand until I know what is 
proposed. I will listen to the pro­
posals: which will  ̂mbri likely ' come 
from ■; tlie; senior groups wh6 ; are 
better /equipped ; finmciaUy /  and 
otheiridse t o /  procuro;: ihlbrii^^  
than w e : are; and, when they/aiffect
the month covered a total cost of very  highly of his talent.
$4;140 and inchided ja;; number^ 
altefatiohs to erirting :dwellings as  
well as plumbing;and other;projects 
in respect of coristriictioh for which 
a; perm it/ had prevnously been 
issued.
<aeneraI/Pearites/w^ verj' much 
•■at<hbme bn'the p^̂  
of his long/association .mth 
- and district, recalling tliat the/aiiy 
port land had once been farnibd by 
the Matsons and the Bretliburs:/The 
airport was used extensively i i as; a 
: military field during; the Second 
World War and now is the western 
terminus of Air Canada.
His Honor actuated a mechanism 
which opened a barrier to the ter­
minal building and unfurled a flag 
captioned; "Fly AVith the Birds to 
: Victoria”.'".,':.
After the inspection of the build­
ing, gue.sts were entertained at a 
Handicapped employees of Good- Pleasing reception in Sidney’s 
will Enterprises have benefited to Airport TraveDodge, Hosts were 
the extent: of $220 as a  result of a  Municipalities of Oak Bay,; Esqui-
reeent Review campaign to raise 
funds for them.
Capt. R. H. JStainforlli, of Tliird 
St., Sidney, .sparked the campaign 
to assist the gi'oup and presente<l 
an initial cheque for $100.
The fund was launched on brimlf 
of the employees of the philan­
thropic org.aniz.'UJon left without 
employment by the Goodwill ware­
house fire in Victoria Toeimtly,
malt and Saanich.
/  Sidney R.C.M.P. have laimched a 
program for grhdual/bghtening/u^  
driving habits in the village.
/ ;  Fqlice; are/ now issuing warning 
notices for minor traffic and park­
ing offences. Tlie warnings will be 
replaced by summonses after a 
time, said a q^lice : official here. 
Program is aimed at bringing Sid­
ney standaixls in /line "witli other 
centres.:
Drivers and pedestrians vrill also 
be required to t,ake notice of pedest­
rian crossings now painted at intcr- 
.sections in the business di.strict of
the'! village.’,;-:;;.:':;:,.;/',.'';.;.
Pressure will be put on gradually 
but firmly, said police.
Go-Kart :Noise:Problern^^^ :̂M  ̂
Island View Beach Solved
!S TOO SMALL




. Aug. ;2S-"1.2,(K) noon 
Aug. Zn-" Lllit j'i.m, 
,,Aiig. 2G-- G.22 n.m, 
Aug/2fi™ O.r**) n.in,.;. 
Aug. «to™rl2.37 ji.D’i, 
'Aug.
. Aug. 27-*-'1.39 a.in/;
. Aug.'27 - T.r2)ia.m..' 
Aug..27™ .1.17,p.m. 




























New tennlml at Patricia Bay 
Ainkirt hn.s ono outstanding feature 
which lias gainod little prominence. 
It is too small for its purpost}; even 
when being offlcinJly ojienml.
In the main lohhy aro lS very nt- 
iractiye and comfortable seats. H ie 
aircraft whicli pi-esently serves the 
airport/ is Uie Viscount, efpUpped 
with 52 Kcals. H ence, a fully laden 
idane would moan that four passen­
ger,s were left (itanding while nwait- 
ing departure.
Every day tlic lobby can be seen
B A N
with n milling crowd of pfuisengers 
and parties eager to make tlicir 
fond;, farowells.;,:
On the credit side: of the: ledger is 
the customs; and irnmigriition area, 
wliere. a colo.ssal space Is available 
for checking passengers and more 
Kcating is olferwi than in the main 
lobby,: ,- ■•.■ :
On Friday evening Mayor R. B. 
Wilson, of Victoria, prctlicted n 
steady increase in traffic, Ljoks 
like this is all new to the depart­
ment of transport!—F.G.R.
Noi.se problcnr at Island View 
Beach Resort go-kfu’t track has 
been .solved.
Delegation from Central .Saanich 
council wiis .satisfied recently that 
a muffler developed for the knrt.s by 
Nick Grabfis, proprietor of the re- 
.sort, sufficient ly reduees tlie noise 
made by the small macliinc.s. Noise 
made by the knrt.s recently brought 
n flurry of new eomplalnl.s to coun­
cil from residentH o f ; the Islrmd 
'View a ro a . ,
Acting Reeve A. K. Hernstreel. 
told council on TucMiay evening 
th a t: the noise Is now: greatly re­
duced "and ,1 can't see any reason 
wIiy/Mr, Grabas should he compel­
led to discontinuo his operation". 
He \va.s suiiported by other mem-
',//;,!,. '’; ; P a v e d "  A r e a \ ; ' .v , /,..■:
.Stafford Blocic on Bnacon Ave. 
h.'is been augmcntcyl with A piivwl 
niYia to the east of, the store.
Hub City Paving Co, were engag­
ed in the work this week.
hers of the council,
Mr. GnibJts s.*ud he feels the muf­
fler he h.a.s developed for the nm- 
chilies '‘has the answer to the whole 
■(piestion",'
p o p u l a r ;': :̂';;;;;'
lA Y ^ S I D N E Y ; : / ; ; /
When the Little lleavcr was ro*- 
portrtl submerged in fJlmal Hnrlior 
this week the Llllle lleaver was 
also /  reported tied u p / at Sidney 
■wharf.’: ' v , ' , ' , '
Work hoaf of the /  name, Little 
Beaver wa.s lying on the bottom at 
.Shoal Harbor. H i e  cruiser of tlie 
Ranic name was \'isiiing .Sidney at 
the same time,
71ie fish boat was being taken 
from the water when riie mnk be­
fore reaching the way.s.
Nortli Saanich in any way, to ques­
tion, and see that this area is prop­
erly protected.
The five services covered by the 
Joint Board are: regional parks, 
healtli and ; hori>itals, sew age: and 
garbage disposal, water /supply, and 
regional p l a n n i n g ; ^ V  /:  :
PARKS HERE
; We have McDonald Park; camp 
ground and John Dean Ibirk, with a  
recently; acquired large and sb-far 
undeveloped addition. lA ese / are 
provincial parks and; would: prerimiT 
' 'ably: remain so.,':■:■/■'■ :'/.//
Wain Park,; in Deep Cove, S i s ! A 
:‘‘C” class park; for/ local; use /ob  
playground) and receives no assist­
ance other than from/the local rec- 
I'eation commission.
51EALTH AND HOSPITALS 
/ThOTe ik  a/ihstrict board; 
ence/and I understand/it; functions 
very well.
This also applies to the water 
board and with the joining of' tlie 
Northeast or Curteis Point area to 
-Deep .Cove; tliis, will leaye; only the 
Ardmore West Mount Newton dis- 
Jrict; hot seryedl/with water mains/ 
The object and need of the Joint 
Services Board wduld/ be to co-ord­
inate all of tiiese;boards/ as it is ex­
pected that; witliin ' the next seven 
or eight /years it \rill / be necessary 
to draw water from the Greater 
Victoria Water Worlcs - to serve all 
of Saanich Peninsula. As the popu­
lation increases, the water table 
Avill: drop and even those outstand­
ingly; good /w ells} will become con­
taminated and unfit for human use.
REGIONAL PLANNING
T his/seem s the most /misunder-; 
stood iSubject of all. /This ai’ca  is  
Mlready controlled by zoning regula­
tions and we have a  very efficient 
,'zoning board.'':!!
In the unorganized area, new sub- 
dlvi.sions have to be laid out; in not 
less tlian two-acre lots, i f , riural 
.ai'ens, with not more than one 
household to each lot. In residen­
tial areas, one and a  half acre lots 
aro pcrmUtcd. Rcsidenti.al areas 
can be roughly defined as water­
front lot.s or close to the whlorfront.
w e have only one ihduRtrial area 
in North Snnnicli Jif; present (Bnztin 
Brick worlcs), /jtluir than Patricia 
Bay Airport area, several/ ismall 
commeix:ial ! areas and wlmt 1b atll- 
«,h1 a marina categiwy, These areas 
are clearly defined on a mtip, which 
is availnlilo from the department of 
municipal affairs, and can only be 
changed liy application to the s»h- 
ing board. All the talk about: the 
unoonlrolled riimnioriiial exiinnsloh 
'Is, !to,;'sny!!lhe'' liriri',''’unnecraiajiiy/:,:
E
Refurblslied Ijochside: Drive,; In 
Sidney, is replete in a new coat of 
blacktop..''■
The villago road had been torn up 
to lay sewer and Mmter lines and 
has now been re,surfaced.
B.::cmaMING
w i \ K\rn WAR: WAS,: o n o :e ''iv E S m ):
By,'GlIAIlLhS! AND ‘ WI'NNIE 
'''WAIMOUGII. ";■■" 
Sunday, Aug, 9, 3961 at 3.30 p.m. 
was the time selected To erect a 
commemorotioli pl.aque at the Eng- 
lisJi graveyard ul>ove Garrliion Bay 
on San Juan Island by the Royal 
Canadian Navy, 1 laving been told 
on our arrival us visUor.s 011 the 
i.sl.nnd, Aufpisl 7. we made plans to 
at'terHl.
We drove fnim Friday H arlwiur
rytate Park aiid Recrention Commit­
tee kindly offered us a lift along 
witli ti mother and sm?dl children.
We would ('rtlmnte IhtV vllklanre 
,around 3,tXK) yanls from the high­
way up a gently sloping riso of 
wlmt is known as Mount Ywing, n 
ismall, low mountnfn which ri&es be­
hind J'high.sh Camp at, CJarriwHi Bay. 
Owing to tlie growth of timber the 
buy and the cjimpslto are not v is­
ible from the cemetery which is
(ailing one ot Hu; roads tcaitmg to 1 Ktujated qn a nearly level part ol. 
Roche HiirlKmr awl branching off nt 1 the lower slope under »onie ancient 
the tuni mnilied English Camp, j fir trees.
,\fler driving 'u ;.ri>ort'!dlslarice ;!ua/ :«);! WIT,V'E.̂ ifiE8 !, //■';!; !,../
found'f’.cvmd, mvi' parked "'.along Ih'c " 'Slrirlly,,'after'1.39 p.m.,'i3D'univcr
sity Naval Tndninij Division cadet.fi 
from' m any, part»;of,,Canada! tirri'vixl
Eric flndler to witnoss tlie dodicn- 
fionn of the p laque.T he ceremony 
wa.s quite impressive after a siKHi'ch 
in wliieli attention wiis efdlrtl to 
the fact that during the joint occupa- 
ion of tiu* Hritlsli: tmd: Amcriean 
troops not n nlmt wns fired nnd 
amicable ivhitIons were rnaintainwl 
from July of 3IB9 to 3872 when (ho 
lioimdaiy dispute lietwecn Great 
Hritain nnd the Unlteil States was 
KcliltHl hv nrliilrotion by the E m ­
peror of Cermany.
Light Infantry and ono civilian j Pte, CharleK WixHl, d ie d  Jan. 8th,
wlio died hero during lKitjndary| 38G9. age 28 years, 27th Company
ni’gotiationK, .IW-lSTi. Etxx;t»xl 
by (lie University Naval Training 
Dlvlsion.s, Royal, Canadian Navy, 
for the Maritime MusiHim of B.C." 
Following Is a list of the names on 
tlift well worn stones encloseil by n 
green picket fence together vrifh tho 
infneriptionii given as nccumtcly os 
) we could discern them. 
iCorfMmd Tliomas Elllw frert on- 
rearlalile)
:m
/M r. (Zlumming expro^ed his g r ^ /  /  
tude /to  the voters for/their cbnfi- - 
dence when the residts:: w  
nounced on Saturday by Returmhg 
Officer A. G. Blair. 
r ‘‘I  will certainly do: everything i  
can to safeguard the interests of 
North Saanich during -the coming 
meetings,” he a.ssurcd The Review.
Final results showed the following 
totals: at; thG:?lwdf twills-
Murphy ............. . 4 6 -  46
S p o i l e d 2
Impressive  ' •
Water Drop 
By Bomber
Many distingui.shed visitors,, som e 
of them from points far' aw ay/ wero 
deeply impressed with a  water drop/ 
made by a: Martin Mars bomber at 
Patricia Bay Airport,’on Friday eve­
ning. ’The demonstration formed a 
backdrop for the official/openi 
cerombnies';:'at'/;,the,''!;'heW'/term^ 
building. , ' . ;
During the c<n'enioniqs,Arid(^^ 
tracted a  large ;galhcririg/ file h ii^ :  
aircraft ch'cled overhead./ 
the building was declared open l»y 
Lieulenant-Governor G. R. Pearkes, 
V.C., the bomber swoop(>d to;vriUrln 
200 feet of flic airport hnd dropped 
its lo.ad.
Man.v spc'clators, witnesring a 







H A M E /'^ S H O R T
Local improvement petition for 
road paving from residents of Tam - 
any Drive \vn« Tejecl(fd by Control 
.Saanich council on 'Tdesday bvCTiIng 
hs K dld h(>t m eet till required regu- ■ 
hit ions.
Munieipnl Clerk Fred Dun'nnd 
tohi eoihictl /thjR such/h:^ 
muwi T have; signatures/ of; ati lisnst : 
two-(!iird« of the property ownfijrW 
,\vho-'hiusi:qwn ,(i't least,',; 50; per'cent:,; 
of tlie aRscRKed property fvoniing 
t he road, Tlie pet it ion requIiMS’orM! 
more signature, said thO; cleric./
PetilionerR will ho notifirKl of tlie 
Refleiency and the petition will be 
reconsidered if  . a further rignaluiv? 
Ih' obtained. ,"/;'",/''; ■'■"''''■':'''"
I ■ 
i 'V ."i: ' i'-'i li: . 1 I: 
; . , ■ ;
: Tti«;ph*quo 'Of cn.st alumimis is In-
,scribed. as , follows;
romi beforo (jnd past a wofsled 
'drive .!elosrtl' oil, ̂ w itli!, a, 'gjvle,',',:!Upon 
Icariiini!; we found widldng ilifflcull 
District Tiuingcr V, Henry of thehnand of Lirtilcmmt Commnrxler l roven mtmiberfr of
Aflcr tlie nddiw i the I-ord'S [ William Tavlor, age 31 yearw, necl- 
Prayer was r«-ited in uiilwin by lliel denlnlly shot by his brother Jan. 
vansitlerable nuniber of |Mx»i»ie prosi- 26, 1868, :Baeined lo: his ituimory,
eiit Hi'iid tlii  ̂ciU itls'.wiii'v dlHi'Ubvi.txi. 1 , x'.U’teeted ■ by him brother
via IloriM* Hnrbmir imder ilw com- "khighrt, (.’emelery, in memory of
Rte. William D.avis, 309 Oompany, 
accldMitally dnivmed May 7 , 3WiW, 
age,26 years, ereelod by his eoro- 
"" rodoapf.309 Cnnipnny,!',,,!,
Pte. Jnmes Wensley, nceldenlnlly 
drowned in adjacent, bar baur April 
l!)Ui, 38G9. BcMly not found. Ereet- 
rtf by his comrades ns niprk of 
' 'erieem.' 'Q,M','L.T/
'flinmns Ready (m ay have' been 
civilian, no rcwhihle ln.scripilon) 
CMrjKiral Leo .Slewhrd {womlen 
hendKtone Inscripllon imixnidablo
■ ” T'VillwvIng iw ■ "fv Pt,-) ef "(hw e' who 
planned to alt end. We WTro not 
able to ascertJdn if all menlionei! 
Iienrdld  so.
', 1,1.: Conummder ■ E . :.$a,rtle"r,' R .c .N . 
Oflicer in charge; Lt, D. H. Cnrr, 
R.C.N.;''" 14."'D, '"Ravls'.’ '■ R.C.N.;:'''';io' 
Unlvcrtdfy Naval Training e.ideHt: 
Commfindcr F, Grtibb, ItC ,N , (lte-
: : ,,! ! ,/' ,. ,!,: C>onlhHM!!d'«ni,!P:iM|pj filK
B I G N : : S T Y L E  
AFP.EOVEB FOR 
NEW'/'HALL
Priivlnclal park-1 iko sign will W  
ercclrd ln  front of tht/Ccntnd :Ston-::„: 
l(';h ununlcipal office.
Style of the sign, vddch vvlll m d  
' '‘Centnd , .Snnnidi' :.M(,micipfd;,:H«H".,/!; 
was hdopted by conncU On TSiesdnY ' 
evening,::: and.: erection. ,of'::the':i;iiilKu::::'' 
wm  titrned, over,to,, thy puhlio ..worto*.■, 
committee,/':
'!,.",Heavy':rain! this' wedc'resuit(!«i''1h':;[ 
the. sudden''isetlling :Of,'!a'';numlje :̂'oif /  
'filled tw'nches where 't.he new'newtHr;'' 
Ilnc'S :■ hftve''''been ■ laid' In fl'ie-' nhrtbero 
area of Sldrajy vHliiips 
: F anner' «.in»4:nietlon ''•: a » '‘'!
Hie'’'chil/'Of'''the'! p r o Rf Ot ; I v f f t  
(.f»roughoul':':t,h«i„ All ;„B»yiS3i!nl llaur- 
Iwir atca l».*v«? bw n txaadauJf.
•'! ..........................................
Wm!$l
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fore it was made.
LATE PRESIDENT IS SHOWN 
IN GEM THEATRE PICTURE
At the Gem Theatre in Sidney on 
Thursday. Friday and Saturday PT.
109 will be shown.
Few men were eager to return to 
a state of war at the close of World 
War Two, although many would re­
member the war years with a  de­
gree of nostalgia. Retrospectively 
they were punctuated with good 
times and high living. The evil 
times are soon lost in memory.
The war service of President J.
F. Kennedy of the United States, 
was more spectacular than that of 
most prominent citizens. Stranded 
in the south Pacific, he made a  per­
sonal effort to save the lives of his 
men after tlie capsize of his PT  
boat This film is the story of 
that incident.
Prepared and produced during the 
lifetime of the jwesident, it is  the 
acceptable version of his experi- 
’ence!;. it has gained an enthusias­
tic support and will continue to do 
‘ so. The ordinary movie-goer m ay  
be forgiven if he \vonders whether 
the film would have been more 
strictly historical and le.ss sensa­
tional had tlie President died be-
Part of Kennedy is played by Cliff 
Robertson.
It has been warmly acclaimed, 
however, for its tribute to the late 
President and for its portrayal of 
an incident of the Second World, ^
War of an earlier era will be th e ! 
subject on Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday.
War.
Erik the Conqueror brings to the 
screen the exploits of the Vikings 
and their bloody battles.
The film depicts the royal court 
and its conflicts of jealousy follow­
ing a disastrous attack on England 
by a  Viking army.
In due course the Vikings are 
prompted to revenge by one of the 
vestal virgins in love ivilh the king’s 
nephew.
The plot Is stereotyped and not 
highly imaginative, but the period 
and action are such as to lend them­
selves to a vivid porti-ayal on the 
screen.
Starring are Cameron Mitchell 
and the tirins, Alice and Ellen 
Kessler.
Return Home
W. A. Richards has returned to 
his home in Chaclacayo, Peru, after 
spending three weeks’ holiday at 
the home of his twin brother, lS:ank 
Richards, Adela Place. He was ac­
companied by his Avife and daugh­
ter. Andrea.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Richards were 
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MRS. W. J. WAKEFIF.T-D
own
PHONE: GR5-22M
VACATION A H E A D !
Don'L hove it h iin ^  by car trouble far from borne.
Cbeck bur service on Tune-up and Safety Cbeckover.
ELECTROOTG':^ ■ - : ■ FH 6 i«T-END' ':
/'//A L IG H M E N T . ''
BLACK & DEGKER VALVE EQUIPMENT.
/■:-;Cds«PLETE-"BRAKE: t o  ;;:
All Major Line^ of Tires, Batteries and Accessories.
v;.
;/24-Hour Towng/'Servj.ce!
M O r o n s .
E v e s /:^ :R iio n e " < S E ’'^
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THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Photograph of ancient church 
ruins which appeared in a recent 
issue of this newspaper has aroused 
considerable interest among read­
ers. Readers were asked if they 
could identify the church and its 
location.
Every reply to the question locat­
ed the ruins in Yorkshire, England, 
but the name of the old church 
e lu d ^  some while others were 
quite certain of its identity.
One reader recognized it as 
Fountains Abbey, near Ripon, York­
shire. She said the back part is a 
large nave xrith a  double row of 
pillars, called the chapel of nine 
altars. It was erected in 1132, she 
said. An account of it and a plan 
is to be found in the Encyclopaedia 
Britannica, said Ihe reader.
A second , reader supported this 
information, while other replies, 
rather more vague, said it could be 
Bolton Abbey or St. Agatha’s near 
Richmond, Yorks. The almost com­
pletely intact Norman tower of the 
church was seen as one of the main 
clues to the church’s identity. Did 
you recognize it? If so, we would 
like to hear from you.
In this jeb ' era of tremendous 
speeds, you can now have early 
brealdast in ! Toronto and fly to 
Vancouver in time to find nobody
. ■. ',.■■■■■■ ...............
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$20,000 STOCK OF 
;DISCONTiMip :MSI6NS
;,'i ',y AT HALF PRICE AND LESS!
31 IN. COTTON PRINTS





Rei-l. 2 .M U)1.19
S ftM D E B S O W S  E L S f lT I N
In delightful cahhnKo m se design, 50 in, wide,
/yyy'v/:/;;:';
Prints for bedqiironds or draiwrics. <> i|(Dl 
R i'ff.'1.05 ,'yth'.s a l e ::, a / . . . . yd, :
1 . 6 9 , ^
,̂ , 36: IN.;COTTONS
In norah nnd eonlwnirM'ti.nry 
v.//:d«;i(5trt,;:Reg,:3.95:yd,;;SALE,
- R M ' i i i i d i ,  m u c l t n t e r e  v
lUjs^nlar G.l>5 yanh
UNION CLOTHS
50 in, wide, lengli\.s from 10 to 
25 .yds.;Rc«'.'h.!)5 yd, .'SALE/.'
' GLAZED XHINTZ
In nond*!! and nmitle/d destjprr





:/'■ FREE DELIVERY:'-'to;:Sidne^^  ̂
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Rev. and Mrs. ’Thomas Keyworth, 
with their son, Craig and daughter, 
Carolyn, are guests at the hom e of 
Mrs. Keywortlr’s  mother and sister.
Miss Agnes Craig, Second St.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kingerlee -with 
daughter, Joyce and friend, Mar­
garet Storey, returned to their 
home on Fourth St., after holiday­
ing in Summerland and Chilliwack. 
While in Summerland they enjoyed 
seeing the Peach Festival parade 
and also tlie Colt baseball champion­
ship games for boys 15 and 16 years, 
in which the Victoria boys w'on two 
trophies.
Mrs. A. Slater returned Monday 
to her home on Shoreacre Road, 
after visiting her daughter and son- 
in-law in Calgary.
Miss Mai'garet Curtis and her 
friend, Aliss Jean Boileau, of Se­
attle, were guests of the former’s 
fathei’, A. R. Curtis, CraigmyJe 
Motel. While here they assisted 
Mr. Curtis in celebrating his birth­
day.
Miss Linda Douma spent 10 days 
at the Seattle Seafair as Miss 
P.N.E., adso the Kelowna Regatta 
for three days. Her mother, Mrs. 
Chas. Douma, Third St., accompan­
ied her daughter at the latter event.
.Mr. and Mrs. A. Freeman have 
recently moved from Victoria to 
take up residence in the new Mary­
land subdivision. They are former 
residents of Sidney.
Miss Pcim Thornley, Adela Place, 
is spending a week at Camp Pringle, 
Shawnigan Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Gardner and 
family are expected at the home of 
the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. W. Gardner, Shoreacre Road, 
before leaving for Prince George 
where Mr. Gardner is on the teach­
ing staff. Mr. Gardner has been at- 
teriding U.B.C. during the summer 
months.;;
Mr! arid Mrs. E. :Bancroft, o f Van­
cou ver,w ere recent guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mi's. T. Flint, 
Third St.
Mrs. A. Slater, Shoreacre Road, 
has a grandson, born to Mr. and 
Jonathan Slater, Victoria.
M r.: and Mro.: John . Bruce and 
their; three children, John, Barbara 
and Alastair, returned to their home 
on Grove Crescent . after holidaying 
at Vancouver and Little Qualicum, 
Vancouver Island.
//M r/: and/ Mrs/ ;h . - Johns :af: Red­
wood; City/:Calif. /  were house ^ e s t s  
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. :C. 
Johnson, Fourth St.
Mrs. D. R. Cole, Foui'th St., has 
returned home after visiting her 
friend, Mrs., W. Biddle, in North 
Vancouver.
Mro/;R/7Simpron/returned to her 
hom e/ on/Bireh /Road,; Deep Cot 
after;;visiting ] her son-in-law/ arid 
daughter in Trironto. /M rs.sSim p^n  
formerly worked with a social ser­
vice group when living in that city  
and bn her visit was: entertained by 
the members.;! She also attended a 
wedding for / the daughter of her 
friends, Mr. and Mrs. Graham Mil­
ler, which gave her an opportunity 
of meeting many: old acquaintances. 
The big event of the holiday was 
the aiTival of a’ granddaughter borh 
to Mr. and Mrs. R. Wilson.
Miss Hazel Nunn, an employee of 
the Bank of Montreal, has returned 
to her home on Henry Ave., after 
spending a week in Chilliwack and 
New Wostminster, visiting relatives 
and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Hall, Dofin 
Park Road, returned home after 
three weeks' holiday. They jour- 
ne.vod by car via Kelowna, where 
they visited a cousin and called on 
Rev, E. S. Fleming, formerly of 
Sidney. Tiiey travelled on to Prince 
Albert via Rogei’s Pass to see their 
fiauglilor, Muriel and the rest of 
llie Ford f.'imily. They were joined 
by theiV' daughter, Dorothy, and the 
li family //from : Sloiix l.»6koul 
with thoir trailer and all camped 
for a week at Emma Lake, Sask, 
Mr. iind Mrs;/ Hall returne<l home 
via the Crow’s; Nest: Paiss and H ope  
Princeton Highway. /  , ;
Air. inid Mrs. P, Polklngion of St, 
Vital,: Man,, are guosts; at llie home 
of M i's, W. McAiidrow, ntiril St.
Mr. niul Mrs. VS. Tiirhrir itnd Mri 
ah(i Mrs. IL Boyd of BelfnKt, North* 
c'rii Ireland,w ere gnesls of (be Inl- 
tor's/brother-in-law and sister, Mr, 
and Mi'K. F. Stbri>y, Sixth St.
:Mr/ and Mrs; J. Cande, Second 
.St ., had as their guests the lattoris 
sbn-ln-law and daughter, Mr. am 
Mrs. P., MoKnlght with Ricky ant 
L.'mrio iTiuie, of Rlchmancl, B.C 
Recent guosta .at the home of M r, 
juul lMr.s. F, .Store.v, Sixth St., were! 
Mr. and Mr,s. N. Gerrai'd of Castro 
Valley, C a lif .;M r . and Mrs. J, 
Ogle, ilayward, Calif., and Mr. and 
5Irs. J. Beggs, San Leandro, Calif.
Mr. and Mrff. II. R. Lawson, Me- 
Tnvlsh Road, celebrated their 5tth 
vveddlng nnnivei'Kary o n  Monday, 
Ang, 17, '
Rqv. and Mrs. I.f'onard Jweklln, 
ot the Parish of Hyde Park and 
.Mfiiuit Bryd,qp!5 In the Ontario Atig- 
Itean Dioeese of Huron,were liouso 
guest.': hero la.'it U'eek of Mr. and 
Mr;-i, 'la'nhrih P. CftTOrron. .iTOher/t 
Ave,, form er/; pnrisliioners, who 
came (0 Sidney a year ngn. While 
here, the Rev. -Mr. J.teklin and the 
lUv., Cxi'twri,̂  F , ,.C ,, 'V.'OighituR.n.'h 
of St. Andi'i-w’s and Holy ’Trinity 
clvuwhe.n, revived /m em ories .. of 
their Iheologicrd pollege davR in 
.q-int^ntchevvrm. ' Canon '".and 'Mnffi, 
Vaughan-Birch,, wcro guests at the 
Cmsetrin ■'n’'.sidonce'''';ind 'also'' enter­
tained .•tt''''the t\H'lor.v,'"
M r.: aod Mr»-. L ,. O., Richardsi, and
fam ily left on Saturday for Fort St. 
John, where they plan to make 
their home. Mr. Richards has been 
engaged at North Saanich second­
ary school for the past year. He 
wall teach at the junior secondary 
school at Fort St. John.
SHOW ER HONORS 
BRIDE-ELECT
Mrs. W. C. Atkinson, Mrs. K. 
Peter and Miss Lois Jones were 
hostesses at a doublemiscellaneous 
shower in honor of Miss Marjorie 
McKenzie, a bride-elect of Septem­
ber and Mrs. Margaret Levy, a 
bride of July 4, at the home of Mrs. 
T. P. Chappell, McTaviSh Road, 
Sidney.
The guests of honor were seated 
in front of the fireplace and each 
presented with a  clothesbasket of 
gifts.
The rooms were decorated with 
pink and white wedding bells, 
streamers and a variety of flowers. 
After the gifts were opened and 
viewed refreshments were served.
Guests included: Mesdames C. 
Rogers, M. Szotak, S. R. Dahl, C. 
Atkinson, I. McGregor, W. Jones, 
E. Robin.son, D. Butler, T. Simp­
son, M. Collins, J. Nunn, G. Eskert, 
R. Hunt, G. Cherry, P. Konrath, 
V. Demeers, M. McGraw, E. Tripp, 
P. Osborne, J. Skinner, R. Ratcliffe, 
M. McKenzie, C. Chappell and the 





Basketball team for boys 18 years 
of age and up is being formed in 
Sidney by Mike Nunn. At the mo­
ment, members of the team are 
looking for sponsors who would be 
willing to spend about $10 to pur­
chase uniforms for the players.
The team, with membei’s from 
Sidney and North Saanich district, 
will play at Sanscha Hall and it is 
hoped that it will be able to par­
ticipate in league play with Vic­
toria.
Any person wishing m ore, infor­
mation on tlie te2un is invited to 
contact Mr. Nunn at Shoal Harbor 
Marine Service Ltd., telephone 
475-1013.
SIDNEY PLUMBERS
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
Phones GR 5-2195
yiiC L E  g l i g l l Y ' S
TMDiW roST
K I  haven’t got it 
I  can get it.
If I can’t  get it,
/ You forget it.




BUY - SELL - TRADE
PRESCRIPTION 
SERVICE” means:
® The skill and integrity of trained 
and experienced pharmacists w h o  
accurately fulfill your doctor’s orders.
© A complete stock of drugs maintained.
® Free, prompt delivery.
THE BEST IN SERVICE COSTS NO MORE AT McGILL & ORME
ill 6 GUmr
H  M ITEO
PREARimoN cmmn/
Fort at B road .-------E V  4-1195 Douglas at V iew ....-E V  4 -2 ^
Doctors’ Medical C lin ic--.----___     —    -.-BVS-fi5tl2
Medical Arts Building-- - - - - - - - - . . .  -EV S-S191
OUR NEW IX)CATION—1175 Cto)& St. at View:
Cook Medical B a a in g -- - - -  . - - - - . .- - - --- - /- - - ----1 S T 8 h4 ^
URS. £ FRI. - s a t ; 
.AUGUST 30-31-'22
T b e tm  
storyofLt 





SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
MONDAY/-':- FRIDAY,/:7.45 /t /di. 
SATURDAY, 6.50 p.in. and 9 p.m.
ALO H A W EEK : /
lOiJilS of/HA^Aii
B L A M E r s::s iL L  : /
i H i M ' m u ; : : : - / ' ; ;
9th/AnjiiiaJ AIX)HA FESTIVAIi TOUR (Basis 2)/each $4@7.5©
Can. FMnds. Lvl Victoria,/Oct. 7, Rt.; Oct, 21/ w i&  Joe -Easingwood: 
Jet Flight. Acc.: Ilikai Hotel.
9th -ANNUAL' AIDESA'FES'm’AE':TOUR.'/::(Basis:'2) , ^
Can/  Funds. Lv.: Victoria! Oct. 9, Rt. Oct. 25. F akes in the entire
i f  estival/; Acc.//Waikiki/Bhtmore. : ^ g h t ; by 
Britannia.
FOR'EXACTING f a c t s  . . . TICKETS - . . RESERVATIONS://. '.:;;
:;EXCITING/FQIJ>ERS,:'^E ;BIANEY’S T
Member
^ j i S i V a t g .  Pacific
930 Douglas St. Area






   .iii.i,i.r.iiii«riirrrr'T-i-t h-M.rWUItltli
MON..',;-: T U K S .,W E I). 
,; AUGUST ;21-25.26'
BLOOD PATH OF
R A V /^ N G l ie
c o t o n s c o p t j
' / •
.Sturrlii)' Cium'nm SVHIcIicU 
luid Alice KcsnIcj*
O’KBEFE’S/Ol/D/WiENNA.
O'KEEFE 01.0 VIENNA aREWINO COMPANY (B.C10 0 ,
This advcrUsemcnl Is not published or displayed by th a  
iltjuor ConlfOl Board or by tlio Government o f British Columbia.
. " 'r  ■ ■/
6 4-y
O n ly  t h e  F i n e s t  F o o d s  /FeatuK ^^^
Tif SOLO MARGARINE
k  NABOB d S u X E ^ T C  SbAGS
:' - 60s    .... . ......... ......
k  STRAWBERRY JAM 
■ k .  PINEAPPLE, Sliced, Crushed
T idb it'S , 14-OZ, tivis;.: :























,’D e lig h 'l :.
BEEF LIVER i  a t
P e r ' " l b . T O ;
★  PEANUT BUTTER
-. ' 48-0’/,, : ' '
/̂  U i i . / . M , / . . . . / / O i ? , .
k .  ,Coutvlry„Good Soups
Qik'kvn R'j(.x''!". ,
2 for 27c
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Taxi A t Brentwood
CENTRAL SAANICH
Brentwood Laundromat has been bemi resident, inaugurated the taxi
To Be Married In September
sold by Philip Benn to Gordon 
(Ford) Battler, of Hovey Road.
Mr. Battler, a resident of the dis­
trict for three years, has also start­
ed a taxi saw ice at Brentwood with 
a stand at the laundromat.
Laundromat was opened earlier 
this year by Mr. Benn on the site 
of the old post office on West 
Saanich Road. It has been quite 
successhil and addition of at least 
three new washei's and two driers 
is planned by the new owner, for a 
total of seven washers and four 
driers.
Mr. Biittler, a former Port Al-
service, using one 
three weeks ago.
station wagon,
NEW  ENTRY INTO 
CONSTRUCTION  
B U SIN E SS HERE
New entry into tlie construction 
busine^ at Brentwood is  Paul 
Bailer. Resident of the Brentwood 
area for the past six yeai's, Mr. 
Bauer will operate Brentwood Bull­
dozing from his Marchants Road 
home.
Mr. Bauer is a native of Austria 
who came to Canada 13 years ago. 
He has made his home on Vancou­
ver Island since his arrival here. 
A poHce officer in his native land, 
he abandoned law enforcement for 
the woods. Since his arrival here 
he has been engaged in heavy m a­
chine operation.
Latterly he has been engaged in 
the woods while his fam ily resided 
at Brentwood. The new venture is 
an effort to make a living here in 
order to avoid leaving his family 
alone.
S M M IC H m
Mr. and Mrs. S. Moyes of Daven­
port, Iowa, a n d  Mrs. Moyes’ 
mother, Mrs. B. Robinson, also of 
Davenport, have been recent visit 
ors at the home of Mr. and Mrs 
Bert Bickford, Wallace Drive. Mr. 
Moyes and Mrs. Bickford are cous­
ins and they hadn’t seen each other 
since 1958 when Mr. and Mrs. Bick­
ford visited in England. At that 
time Mr. and Mrs. Moyes were liv­
ing in England.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wardrop and 
family. New Westminster, spent 
last week-end at tlie home of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Hodgkin, Doney Road. 
Ml'S. Hodgkin and children, Susan 
and Roger, returned to the main- 
kind with tliem and will visit with 
her fam ily at Deroche for a week 
or 10 days. Mr. Wardivp and Mrs. 
Hodgkin are cousins.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Facey and son, 
Neal, East Saanich Road, spent a 
few days in Washington, recently.
Mrs. M. Meiklejohn, Oldfield 
Road, has her nephew and his wife, 
Mr. and Mrs. K. Meiklejohn and 
daughtei'S, Bonnie and Cory of Jas­
per, Alta., visiting with her.
Misses Diane and Donna Doney, 
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Doney, Doney Road, are spending a 
week up-Island at Courtenay, with 
their aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Brackett.





Interesting footnote to the story 
of the Prairie Inn wliich appeared 
in the last issue of The Review has 
been offered by Mrs. J. W. Bond, 
Lochside Drive, Sidney.
Ml'S. Bond recently wTote a his­
tory of James Island and this story 
was printed in serial foi-m in the 
columns of this newspaper.




Annual picnic for the Sluggett 
Memorial Baptist Church was held 
on Saturday, Aug. 8, at the Centen­
nial Park.
There were about 75 in attend­
ance and many took part in the 
races, nail-driving contest and soft­
ball game. The h'ophies for the 
highest total points in the sports 
were won by Tom Wescott and 
Donna Bickford. The day was ended 
by a sit-down supper.
A parade on Saturday, Aug. 15, 
marked the beginning of Daily Va-
plosives plant on James Island cation Bible School
Mr. !uid Mrs. G. F. Noels, of 1658 Pearl St., Victoria, have 
announced the forthcoming mai'riage of their daughter, Vivian Helen, 
to LeonfU'd John Hermsen, .son of Mr. and Mrs. A. Hermsen, of 6999 
West Saanich Road, Brentwood Bay. The wedding will lake place in 
St. Patrick’s Qiurch at 7:30 p.m. on September 11.
—(Campbell Studio)
lived in tents on tho island for some ; 
time after the plant was opened and | 
tliey were susceptible to c-olds. T his' 
was about 1916. So, when a few of 
them had colds, .sjiid Mrs. Bond, 
they would paddle acro.ss to the 
Saanichton wharf and head up 
Mount Newton Cross Rcxid to the 
Prairie Inn for a sure-fire cure. At 
(he Inn they would piu'chase a large 
bottle of rum for 80 cents, or a 
smaller bottle, about the size of a 
mickey, for 50 cents. Tho.se were 
"the good old days’’.
Sluggett Memorial
to be held at 
Baptist Church
from August 17 to August 28. The 
parade emphasized the theme for 
D.V.B.S., “Making Time Count for 
Christ” , by a large grandfather 
clock mounted on a float. Approx­
imately 30 children participated by 
decorating bicycles and riding on 
trailers.
When men speak ill of thee, so 




PIANO AND ACOOBDION 
Accordion Loaned Free for Trial 
Course 
PIIONK 474-2393 :W-4
k  : k  k
EXCEPTIONAL EXCEPTIONALQUALITY AT
Z ; . P R I C E S / ; / ' ' ' : ■;/./'
4x8x14—Satin/Finish Wooatone Spruce;i;...:;onlY 
4x8x^-L/No. '2 Spruce Range P ly .. .."-only
4x8x% —No. 2 Striated W eldtex;
4x8x5/16—No. 2 Etchwood
4x8x5/16--'-No. 2 B I b c k l i h e -
4x8x%-—No. 2 Driftwood :..:.A..L:.i.:oniY.








m  w m im m  hmdiomds
/  A  Hard, Durable; L o n g - I ^
Five wonderful finishes to choose from. Teak, Chest­
nut, Elm, Willow, Magnolia.
B est Buy................................  only, per sheet :rs®
B y MURIEL WILSON
“Who plants a tree plants other 
things;
Boy’s climbing places, and small 
girl’s swings.
stone is on holidays, Mrs. G. Lar­
sen, Lisnoe Ave., is assisting Mre. 
R. Boutillier at the Saanichton Post 
Office.. ;;
Fred Durrand, Central Saanich 
municipal clerk, is back at work 
following two weeks’ v  a c a t i o n, 
which he and his family spent at 
their summer cottage on Shuswap 
Lake, hear Revelstoke.
Breiitw6o'cl“M ill. Bay
;f e r r y - s e r v i c e :::
M.V.;, MILL !■ BAY. /;;/ 
Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
/  ' from 7.30 a.m.; to 6.30: pim; /  
Leaves Mill Bay ; every hour: 
from 8.00 am . to 7.00 p.m. 
Sundays and Holidays—Extra 
trips.
Leaves Brentwood at 7.30 p.m.
and 8.30 p.m.
Leaves Mill Bay at 8.00 pm , and
Ix)okouts for sea-going hearties.
Hide and seek and doll’s tea parties. 
Who plants a tree plants more than 
that;
For birds a  leafy Ai'arat.
For squirrels a windy gi'een ti'apeze 
And,for himself in need . . . heart’s
■■■.ease.” :.:;,
I haye a strong affinity for who 
ever wrote tliis tree song. A sky­
line without a tree is  not for me. I
cringe when a tree falls from the 
cold slice of a power saw,, to satisfy 
that demon progress. .
At .some time or 
other: every: tree 
lover has : seen a 
b e 1 b v e d t r e e 
s 1 a u g  h tered in 
the name of pro- 
gress. I’m think- 
i n g particularly 
of a giant and 
p i c t u resque/fir 
: that stood : oppo­
site/our home on 




light, in dripping rain, or snow 
laden; on nights floodlighted by 




































Help US decide 
buy a case today!






M O w iM M fcrC tf m s r ,  m L m  i
silhouette. I can irnaginc that beau­
tiful fir tree’s soliloquy in the last 
moments of its 200 years of life, 
just before the men with the big 
saw moved in . . .
”To be or not to be, that is the 
question: whether it is nobler of 
me to make way for a pole of naked 
wood strung with a myriad of un­
sightly wires than to stand as a 
sentinal and guardian of my native 
land? Here I have long kept my 
silent vigil, breaking the fall of 
snow and rain. I have taken the 
shock of winds and sheltered those 
around me from its fury. In the 
heat of summer I have sheltered 
creatures of the forest, I have pre- 
sei'ved the moisture of the land. 
“ And now it is finished . . .they 
have come to talce m y life .”
A tree is like a dream that has 
/'soared; '::/■■;;'■'■■■■'■/
Strong in the. wind, and the sun. 
There must be tears when a tree 
is felled.
In Honolulu there; is > no law to 
prevent the cutting down of a palm 
tree but if one did, one y/ould have 
a swarm of angry cititzehs knock­
ing at brie’s door.
/  Years ago a: group of tree-loving: 
people decided that something; must 
be done to deter the £ ruthless out­
ing of palm to'ees (the trade mark 
;bf the tropics).:  Otherwise the city 
would soon be treeless.
A treeless Honolulu would be the 
death of tourism . . . every tourist 
must have his picture taken be­
neath a palm tree. - And so a vigil­
ante citizens commi ttee was set up 
to .save the trees. Even today it is 
about as much as bne^s life is; 
to cut down a ; R oyal; Palrir in Hono­
lulu. Sidewalks are built around 
them. Gas stations, hotels, tall 
office buildings a n d apartment 
blocks are built at queer angles to 
,s.ave a tree.
VIGILANTES 
Perhaps we should have vigilante 
groups in our cities to keep a 
watchful eye on our heritage of 
beautiful trees. We are not unmind­
ful of the fact that the economy of 
this province depends to a large 
extent on the lumber industi'y ,y. ; 
many trees must give their lives 
for man. Should we not: in tnin re­
spect and revere them; t/lonserva- 
lion should be our watchword . . .  
in the woods as well as in the cities, 
A friend .sent mo this from Europe 
. . . it was copied from a poster 
found in a park in Portugal.
/rhc tree, a friend of man, 
speaks, , . . Yp who; would pas.s by 
and raise yovu'/hand agnhist mo, 
harken ere you harm me. I ; am 
the heat of your earth during the 
cold of winter; the friendly shade 
screening yoti ; from the summer 
.sun; tny f r u i 1 s  are refre.shing 
draughts quenchitig your thirst. I 
Jim the beam that holds your house, 
the Ixtard of your 1 able, the bed on 
which yoii lit! and the timber that 
Iniilds your hqat; I am the! handle 
of your hoe, the door of your homo, 
the woo(l of your/ ctvidlo awl the 
wliell <)f your coffin. I am 
of (PkI and friend of mimV 











We’re all ready to serve you with all approved school 
supplies, many of them pre-packaged for different
PHARMACY/
:k'.' k  ’
/:C;
Wo invito you to discus.s with our pharmacists a program of vitamin 
/cai-e for' yqur/childreri;: It vdll; help*/ to piovent/colds:
/'"/,: USE' oub;live8'1’ook:; ;/■
/' /  SUPPLYMIEPARTMEOT; ■ 
Vaccbics, Pliiirmaccnlionls; 
InNotidvldcs; Instniinonts and 
llrocilor Supi>Iic» /
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Patricia Bay Highway and 
West Soanlch Hoad
3 Big Prizes! 1 for eacli School teoup!
EATOÎ I MefcRa ndise
coNiAiNtt MORi: tiiAN 10% rttonr mm 
F«:«» Iioiiio dolUpry ithoiu).., GIl S-Mtl
TOittatmtMa tn»r.wi;f!ict(ft.c.)UMirro
Tills atlwrlhprnt̂ nl U not luibllshul nf 
displiqfid by the Uqoor Conhol Bo«d or 




D()iVt miss this dpporturiity to w i n w o r t l i  of morchnmllKO of your own
'■ /'cholco!,/!';;/:' ^
/ '  Cdulcisl cloacii! Gt:5;30 p,in.,:TacsdaYrScptC5»hci:: 0th  
Wlnnorii will be rerpilred to answer a skill qiiostlon!
Asic for ail Enl*y Form and Enter Tliis Contest
in the following depiirtmcnls at KATON’S , . .
■/''/Ghll,dreii'''fi/:Wodki: Third. Floor!'”/:
.Boys’" Wear,"Tliinl '.Floor 
Young Sophisticates, Second Floor
Hoslery,'.:M«:}n';F16or,.,. .......
FOinlly Shoe Cento),; Second
jWlWilliMWIiiriimi'Hllinimni
1  ‘  '
• i / ; ' /  
^ '■
/ /  / : / ; v
r '  ; j '  ■
'  '
/
I u .  .
" / . ■ / ;
" i . i v  /
l i t
/ / / i ' /
/  :
■ /  ’
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But Not Fatal!
D URING th e  W eek -en d  occu p an ts of a cai’ involved  in a 
h igh w ay  a ccid en t a t S id n ey  suffered injuries w hen  
th e dam age am ou nted  to  som e ^ 0 0 .
The accident occurred at the intersection of Weiler 
Ave. and Patricia Bay Highway. In terms of actual physi­
cal suffering it was - a minor accident. The victims may 
not be readily a.ssured by the thought, yet there is no 
question but that their injuries could well have been more 
■£„ serious.'"; ■ ■'' '_ V'
The incident brings back to mind the occasion earlier 
in the year w h e n  representatives of the community of 
Sidney informed Highways Minister P. A. Gaglardi that 
a number of persons had lost their lives on this section 
of the highway and received his personal assurances that 
conditions would be investigated and corrected. The min­
ister also gave his assurance that if a reduction of speed 
‘should prove necessary he would reduce it  down as far 
as 20 miles per hour to avoid the waste of lives.
' T^ remains unchanged. Accidents are
occimring with -alarming frequency and the victims of 
accidents oh th is highway can credit th eir  lives to  Divine 
Providence rather than to any ministerial contribution.
Mr. G agiardi’s  p osition  w ill be m ost em barrassing  if  
a fu rth er  to ll o f liv es  is  ta k en  by th is  daLngerous in tersec-  
/  tibri: [before h is  d ep artm en t ta k es  an y  action . ivWe w ould  
urge h im  to  avo id  th a t  m ost undesirable em barrassm ent 
b y  m ak in g  an  ea r ly  announcem ent o f h is  departm en t’s 
fin d in gs and its  p la n s to  safeguard th e  people o f th is
' - . '̂ '̂ users.'
stormy reminder that nothing will withstand the force
MORTH Saanich has a strong hand on the wheel of the new joint services board to investigate centralization 
of services on southern Vancouver Island.
'On Saturday two ratepayers appeared before voters, 
offering to represent the district on the board. Successful 
w a s Mr. J. B. Gumming. An air force veteran and retired 
contractor, Mr. Gumming has already been active in a 
number of local organizations. Particularly, he has been 
identified with the Deep Gove Recreation Gommissiofi. 
Mr. A. W. Murphy ran second in the tv/o-way contest. He 
will undoubtedly appear. again on the hustings to  offer 
his valuable services to  the community. ’ ' ■
Mr. Gumming has been a resident of the district since 
the end of the Second World War. He has shown himself 
a man of strong principles and character and ratepayers 
of North Saanich heed have little cbhcerh/thaU
service.
1 prove to
/th e lJ p in t Sct 
services of a clear spokesman.
Saanich v^ll enjoy th e
Restrictive Practices
SIDNEY village council has reject plea from barbers/iri th e  corrimuhity fbr a;by-law restrictihg barber shop 
opening. The council was urged to provide th at no barber 
, shop m ight open in the evening after a prescribed time.
In view of the problems faced by the city of Victoria 
over an identical measure, the village council cbuld h o t  
logically have expected smooth sailing for such a measure. 
/  the absence of specific restrictions is
welconie.;/;;;';;-; ■”
Operators of any business in the village or any other 
community m ay establish a pattern of business hours 
among themselves, provided that such a pattern falls 
/ within any laws or ordnances controlling them. The 
need for new laws specifying certain businesses is not 
clear.
Tob often we tend to look for restrictive measures 
where restriction is serving no useful purpose. If village 
barbers should elect to remain open for only one day each 
week such is/their privilege. They should still enjoy the 
/ ■ riKttt to  open their doors on any day and within any times 




William George Lcxthian, resident 
of the Sidney district for 35 years, 
passed away on Tuesday, Aug. 11. 
Air. Lothian was bom in Bristol,
I Quebec, 88 years ago, and his late 
I residence Wcis at 10904 Madrona 
I Drive.
He is survived by his v/ife, Wyn 
I\-y, at home and one sister in Van- 
com'er.
Cremation took place at Royal 
Oak Burial Park on Friday, Aug. 
14. Sands Funeral Chapel of Roses, 







by Byron FarweD. 
431 pp., 85.85.A : :
; When Lawrence of Arabia 'took 
bn the identity of ah Arab; and 
worked; with/ those;/ people;; to ; the 
benefit of the allies in the First
COUNCILLOR RETURNS 
Councillor and Mrs. Al. Vickers 
returned home last Thursday from 
a  six-week holiday in eastern Can­
ada and the /United States; T h e ir  
travels look them to Ottawa, Tor­
onto, Montreal and New York. They 
purchased a  Trew car in the east and 
drove it home. '
i*;'. /'/■"■' ,
dpg»days/pf: high summer have hot produced so 
Reason storieŝ ^̂ ^̂ â̂
; (^T^ddy^ record of any recent appear*
ancc. Flying saucer,s have been conspicious by their 
; >hs5once, and no adyehturous female has yet been run off 
our bonches for flaunting a topless bathing dres.s.
Wo have been neither stihuilatod nor shocked as the 
Mason continues itSj undistinguished course. Local nows, 
uKc the weather, hn.s boon humdrum in the extreme and 
no nioro exciting tlian the latest pictures of the moon.
A  temper the shortening dnylight hours,
jind while vendors of ice cream, pop, and Japane.se fans 
wring their hands in dc,spair,we congratulate our.solves 
that, summer has been light on the water bill oven a.s the
w in ter  was easy on the fuel nccount.
 ̂ Let us complain of the weather if we must arid p 
look lorward^to a real old*fashloiied winter of penetratlnr
cold follovyed by insuffcrnbie heat no.xt summer.
v y  , . y  / ' J '  ■ 
AvUi/.‘V/-' ■.
i On belwU of tho pnront.s of the 
children ntlcndtng tho recently con- 
cJiulftd Hummer jtlriyRchbol nt San- 
«Jm . 1 would like to (honk the Sid- llie ie  
uey H eem illon OommlsRlon for 
s|K>n!»rlriiK ft. Spoolnl thnnks should 
niad go to MIm  Jill Cowan, Mns. 
;Vivjan Cownn, 'MfM: Bremin Brack* 
enbury and Barry Cciwnn for tfioir 
//w ork .irith 'iho/children ./,//'
ritne.-playsiolwKil l ia s  'hwn a , vnUi* 
ahio mnununlly Mivlwt for Iwth (ho
/World W ar,; he becam e/a near-leg- 
endaiy* figure. He / Hved //irith / the 
Ai*abs and travel­
led with their 
war parties. Yet, 
when Sir Richard 
Burton lived as 
an Arab a cen- 
tury ago his ex- 
;‘P'Ip;i:t s/'/'/w'e r/e 
/scarcely/breathed  
of.
Burton is known 
/; today in a limit­
ed degree as /the  
S d c h a ^  /b ’arislcitor^
Arabian Nights. 
He is unknown as the first infidel 
to make a  pilgrimage to Mecca 
with the Moslems aind to pass him­
self off throughout as a Moslem.
Burton was a hai'd man, but he 
was hard to himseh.̂ ^̂  ̂ T^ 
relates the time when Burton 
.sought to inspect a community 
through which his party was pass­
ing. Although/ he was suffering 
considerable pain from an outbreak 
of boils on the buttocks, he casoially 
I’ode a mule witli a pack saddle for 
.several hours without a murmur of 
complaint.
The life he cho.se was a hard one. 
Solving a.s a junior officer with the 
East India Company rather more 
than 100 years ago, he distinguished 
himself in two directions. Within 
month.s of his arrival in India he 
had mastered the local language as 
well as otiier dinlect.s. He had even 
e.stablisiicd a store in the local 
town, where lie p<vscd as a native 
and learned of the people and their 
munnor.s firat*hnnd. In .short order 
ho had also gainial dl.slinctIoh for 
hi.s doterminatlon to explore every 
part of every land he encountered. 
It was tiiis aspect of his; life In the 
oa.st which brought Burton into con­
tact with the Arabian tales. As he 
e.xplalned in his notes, the original 
Araliian Nlght.s tnle.s are too luridly 
lewd to permit of;translation as no 
printerwould; have undertaken the 
print Ing or the imhlication, Nover- 
(heiess, tltoi'o wa.s nuith among the 
tale.s wiilcli would make excellent 
rending in any language, ho learned.
The translation for which ho later 
liecnmo famous was only a fraction 
of the literature for which Burton 
was rc.sponslble. He W rote of his 
travels in many parts of the world, 
at .some length and in a scholarly 
manner. T h e  writer Buggcst.s that 
the main criticism might be that 
the scholarship wa.s! astentatious.
Iiv some ways typical of the era
nnd of the Brltisii Empire which lie 
/souglit to expand, Burton wnis not
(lie conforming VJcmrian Briti.sh 
citi/.en. Limited lit but few dhax':- 
lion», he reeognlwd no such Hmita* 
(Ions. He diKcovctred new lands and 
/IMwple and he vvToto of tltem lor the 
children nnd their parents, ’.tlw' rest of his fellows; *T!ie tvKik is
children had a mtwvelous time and enliglitonlng today m
SIDNEY IAN
it
of his shame and her ultimate con­
viction as the lying : associate of 
gangsters / and ; thieves brought a 
new awareness of/British affairs 
aJLparts/ of /the; worid. /  '/ /:̂ :̂/!̂ ;̂ :/ 
For a brief few months the covers 
were drawn away from that/part of 
the; /  halfworld'; inhabited ; by y the 
amoral, y the irnmoral and the dregs 
of society. T h e .  affair; gave rise to 
many humorous anecdotes; and rep­
resented a new/cbhyersation gambit 
for several months. \
. If Kennedy had \\ritten this book; 
in a more serious v e in . his" plea 
would have ga in^ ; weight. As it is 
the reader gains/ a sneaking suspic­
ion that the author is more con- 
/cem ed/vw th/entertaining/
/eiW;thari yactu^ly gaunirig/their sym­
pathy. ^/Where/he 1 cab do/so he uses 
the;/coUbq^ial/^hdgarism rather than 
a  /m ore/ con phraseology.
TWs contributes' ■ to the hilarity of 
the situation but detracts/ frbni/ the 
message underlying the tale.
Dr. Stephen Ward was charged 
With various offences of immorality. 
UhimEitely / l ie  committed suicide. 
The writer is asldng / whether Dr. 
Wanl was guilty' of the charges lev­
elled against him / He further con­
tends that the British government 
had suffered so harsli a blow when 
a cabinet xmnister lyas obliged to 
resign in fece of a sordid incident 
that a whipping boy was essential, 
Kennedy claims that Ward was the 
whipping boy/ /He d&erts that the 
police officers in /th e  case intimi­
dated a number of women into giv­
ing false evidence. He then con­
tends that the judge in the case 
was dollberatcly dishonest in order 
to ensure that a  conviction was 
gained. Finally, ho brings evidence 
to .support his contentions, even to 
the extent of lnterview,s with wit­
nesses aferwards who admit tluit 
(hey perjured themselves at the 
invitation of poljce officers.
The.se charges .are serious allega­
tions against the Britisli E.stablish- 
mcnt. Whethci* or not tliey have 
substnnco is ; of little inunediate 
concern. The bool< mnko.s tiie.so 
claim.s and pixK-wd.s to detract from 
their significanco by ostentatiously 
enjoying the; salacious nature of tlte 
trial. On ilie dtlun* hand, these 
chai'ges arc made by A responsible 
n ’porter; and im assorts that the 
nuvjority of dislhlciviKtcd reiiortet’S 
at the trial /gained tite same im 
pression.'"'''
The autlior/ asserts that the/ Dbn- 
hing Report make allegations 
against the then deceased Dr, Wnnl 
although tlio dead man was actuaily 
found iiot guilty of those very 
charges by tlio court Donning seelw  
to vindicnlc.
Despite his facetious handling of 
llie Inddenla; dosplto liKs deliberate 
eniplo.vmc‘nl of tlie vulgarism rather 
tlian the signiflccnt s.vntax! dcsiiltc 
his patent bias townrd.s an unfortun­
ate libertine, tiio author inako.si an 
alanning attack on the Integrity of 
tlie British police and the British 
courts, It may well lie entirely 
fnlKC, lint not every reader will bn 
ready to accept it as lioiiow vHu- 
j jH'ration, The liook is loackxi w it li  
pitrli,;/ ram eon 0 / i s , certain to be 
soiled,'''':'/ '''''/■■/ //
It is a sligljtiy sickening Isxik.
IN/REGINA^^^ /  /
Recent marriage in Regina is/ of 
interest to Sidney residents. /
Married in tte  Saskatchewan city 
recently , were Mildred ; Marlene 
Penny, daughter of /Mr:; and Mrs; 
Robert; J. Penny of Indian Head, 
Sask.; /  and David Joseph George 
Harris, son of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Harris,; of / Sidney. The /  wedding 
took place in Christ ; the King Ro­
man Catholic Church in ' Regina.
' ’Ihe/bride w ore/a gown of ! white 
peau /de/sq ie/; enhanced: with Alen- 
con medallions embroidered in seed 
;pearls./"Her only jewelry/was; a  cry- 
^ 1  /  and ,- diainond pendant ; which 
was also worn by; her mother on her 
wed^ng day. /H er  chapel/veil; roist- 
;ed/frqm"/3 /chifiqh/ arid /lace/ 
piece and she carried a cascade of 
lavender roses and ivy.
/  IMatron of honor, Mrs. David 
Hutchinson, and bridesmaids. Miss 
Lois McKay and.; Miss/Gleiinik Chok 
wore flbpr-length g6\vns of lavender 
organza Aver peau / de sole and 
tiaras of matching " summer flowers.
Dennis Conner, of 'Vancouver, was 
best man and FO. Hugh Archer and 
Donald Penny, the bride’s cpu.sin, 
were ushers.
; , Reception followed in Christian 
Education Centre of the United 
Church, Indian Head. /
Leaving for a  honeymoon trip to 
Ontario, Quebec and the New York 
World’s Fair, the bride chose a 
white linen sheath with matching 
lace coat, an orchid model hat and 
Wfliite accessories. She wore a cul­
tured pearl necklace and matching 
earrings, a gift of the groom, and a 
corsage of lavender roses.
: /Mr. and Mrs. Harris will make 
their home at Langley, B.C.
STILL A FEW 
SEATS FOR F.N.E. 
EXCURSION
’There are still a few seats left for 
the Old Age Pensioners’ Organiza­
tion excursion to the Pacific Na­
tional Exhibition in Vancouver, 
August 27.
Any member of the Sidney branch 
of the organization wi.shing seats on 
the buses is asked to contact the 
secretary, Robert ’Thompson, as 
soon as possible at 2307 Amelia 
.'^ve., telephone 475-1723.
To Hear Insurance 
Briefs Tuesday
Central Saanich council wiH hear 
briefs from five insurance agents 
next ’Tuesday evening on a ‘‘blan­
ket’ ’ insurance qiolicy for the muni­
cipality.
Each agent will be allotted 15 
minutes to explain the coverage 
which may be offered by his com­
pany.-'
WORD OF WARNING 
The young lad watched, worried 
and anxious, while his father Chang­
ed from a business suit into a  tux­
edo. Ih e  boy could bear it mo 
longer. '
_ “Daddy,” he pleaded, “don’t wear 
that suit. It always gives you such 
a headache the next day.”
/ AHGLICAN SERVICES
NorOi Saanich Parish - GR 5 1̂014 
: Canon :F./C -yaii^ian-B irch/
TRINITY 13 — AUGUST 23
ST. .ANDEEW’S-Sidney  
Holy Communion - 8.00 a.m.
E v en so n g   ............   7.30 p.m.
Thursdays .......    9.00 a.m.
HOLY TltlMTY—Patricm Bay 
Morning P r a y e r ______11.00 a.m.
United ChurcE of
Sidney Charge—-475-1930 
/ /R e v . C. H; Whihmore, B/a .
;/'/ "/'', SUNDAY, AUGU*ST 23
St. Paul, Malaview and Fifth. 
Service . . . . / . L .11.30 a.m.
S t  Jean’s, Deep Cove. .10.00 a .n i
1
The cflmlitifmr. of v.h!cli it dfnilr/arc
gaint'il many klDas for thoir own 
piny when they Toturnc*<.l home.
tirirenl'o p -n 't lc q in r ly  e n jo y e d  
the Iwu hmtrsi of freedom from 
"whftt cm  we do now?"





Aug.',1 7 , ,'/"̂"
w ere ycstm'year.—F.G.B
'“T(!K TfSUL . o r  ' 
,WAltD",
Gfillrincz, 250 pp.
his trnvoln I gloomy in (he demi*mondaine style! fncls, we must
i uMAtiiion night life. 'Ihe ramiilions!
I d.v-tiv ill (lUmimfcti'fiiinn fit ,i-i,t,*i. 1 * ethci  itncliit.gof d<,H'ity in administration at wlilcli
♦(lil.'i a* u li tluJiiiil iU v‘V ;
l»y Ludovic . Kttnnedy; I uliicli Brllahi lina vaunted for years, j 
[»P* j ’Thr* presentation is authoritativo;
' — —. ' j nnd ninRterly hut unfmiiinnte. It!
ClraumslJinees whieli lixl to tlie hw«i)d bn diffieult to nKW'rf that «ueh 1 
resiguntlon of the BHthi.ii minister | « book meHtx wide readcrrfilp. It 
.Tohn Profumo wem ssad and ratry i does n ot. Yet its mes.'Mge, in si lei» 
and liwrdid, The fiuddcn rk e  to rHalneioua vcfcwl, would mci1t eon- 
'fame.'Of ,hl«'ml8lreas.a« ,,ilH /au tlw i skleratlon.-'F.O.Il.
/"TAlKINfi/lT'OVEr;'
:!; PAST0R ;T.'/L.' 'TOBSOOTT.'ILA., 
Sluggett Baptist Church,
;/„,Brentwood Bay'', £;
Sendcca Every Sunday 
Family Worship 10.00 a.m. 
Evening Service . . . . . . .7 .3 0  p.m.
“Behold, a virgin sliall be with child, 
and sliall bring forth a son, and they 
slinll call hi.s name Elmmnnuel, 
wliich being interpreted is, God with 
iis.” Matt. 1;23.
Wa.s Jesus Christ bora of a virgin? 
Science jioints to the fact that it is 
not p 0 s  s i b I c, 
Crltks ol t h c 
Bible have f o r  
yonrs cast doulit 
as to this truth; 
l i  e C O n t 11 e w 
tnmslatlfms liave 
cast doubt upon 
It by asing t h e 
w o r d s  ‘young 
woman’ to re­
place virgin ami 
now /we h a v e  
''///'//.;■;■/'' / ';;/'"thoso'- who,'';mv. a 
denomination, w in not (bach it a s  iv 
truth.''""' 'i"'
I ’lie Bible /says, “hoforc tlioy came 
tOBCtlicr, she was found wltiv eliiid 
of the Holy; Spirit." Matt, ,1; 18, ’Then 
in the following vt'rsctj JoKO|,ih is told 
that he is not to coindcmn Mniy “for 
that whiclt is concoivod in her is of 
the Holy Spirit;" lAntiior evidonco 
tliat slie Avn.s indeed a virgin is lhat. 
according to law adultery wa.s pun­
ishable iiy death and Joseph was 
muided to put licr away but God 
.siMiko to lilm revealing tliat she w as  
Indeed pure and faithful to him,
Then if, as some claim, a ir lst was 
not virgin bora Ho would lie only 
liuman and not be the Son <if Gtxi. 
Tlie moans of Hi.s roialionship to 
God is mninlahuHl through His being 
Ixirn <>f a virain by the overshadow­
ing of the Holy Spirit, Deny tills and 
we hnvo no ix’Hettt pncHflee for sin 
and hence no mban.s of .jgxjvhflon 
from our sin, .So on the strangth of I 
tlm Scripture in..lly. actual .slate-' 
nients ;md from rwuTOiIng he«'<'yt wi
believe (hat 
the Son of 
le hia  is of Satan.
Ckintral Saanich United Churches 
Rev. L. CUnton Johnston, B.A. 
Phone 474-1315
'^/'Fot; July "'and August 
Shady Creek, 7180 E. Saanlrii Rd. 
Family Service ................9.45 a.m.
Brentwood, 7162 West Saanich Rd. 
Family Servcio . . . . . . . .1 1 .1 5 a.m.
FOURSQUARE' ; 
CHURCH
' F l^ /S t^ ;2  BIoHcks,;N. ^ a c o n  ;Ave.'' 
Rev. Ireae E. Smith. 
GR3-mS
//;;:: SERVICES
Sunday School .....................10 am .
Worship .......................... 11am .
Evenirig/Service / / . . / .L  7.30 p.m. 
Prayer M eetin g-^ T u ^  7.30 p m . 
Fam ily N i^ t - —Friday..7.30 p m /
'; :'.;---/'Yoa; Are ;Mosl
;ISSIM BL¥:or;;£00/
/' (P esteeosta!: AsseEobBes ; '
; /of .Canada) .
East Saaidch Road
Rev. F . R. Fleming, Pastor
Sunday School . . .; ./ .: .1 0 .0 0  a.m. 
Worship . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 .0 0  a.m.
Evangelistic Service.. . .  7.30 p.m.
Tuesday G en in g  
Pi’ayer and Bible Study 8.00 p.m.
. Friday ■
Young Peoples’ Service. .8.00 p.m.
Bring Your, Friends to Onr 
Friendly Church
PEACE :
One Service Monthly on Second 
Sunday of Each Month at 
1.30 p.m.
In St. Androw*H AngUcaia Chuioh
■'/'.//";/,'',; ;M r d  S t . , / S i d n e y ' ,
Rev. H. W. BeliUng . OR 8-4149
':;' / ' 'CmUSTIAN: SCIENCE '! !
'; '/'/'SEimCEtS'"” /' 
are hold at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at K, of P . Hall, Fourth St., 
Sidney,'BC."'/'.'/'"'




PA.SrOR w. W. EOGKRS 
fkibbath School 9,30 am ,
Preaching Service . . . . .  11,00 a.m, 
Dorcas WcIJnre — Tuea., 1 jo  p.m. 
Prayer Service — Wed., 7,30 p.m.
'•FAITH li’OE TODAY" 
...^.^^’’-,‘̂ ''''""‘‘1 II 12 noon. 
"TflE 'VOICE OF PllOPin&OY" 
Sunilnyn on foUnwIng m llo
HtiitlonNt 
CHUB, IS.,30 a.m, lOTlO, 0 a m .  
■'''" ,'CFAX,'0 p,n)."' 
VISITORS ■ WEfXOME'
Sidney Bihle' Chapell 
Fifth street, Sidney
EVERY SUNDAY 
Sunday School nnd 
Bible Claas ; /




/ 7 JO p,m.




Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m. 
Psuim 55!22--"CnRt thy 'burden 
uiwn Uto l;m\l, luul H o alinll mw- 
.tain tiieo."'; ;
''fiiIDAv''''' ''"/"/ 
Young Peopiek’/ ,.  . : : .  8.00 p.m'
BETHEL BAPTIST
m  BEACON AVENUE 
■ -  PIlONEi GRK-SKCI,-/





A FrlMklly Wolooma to All.
. ANY', BDDK!"''/';//
riivksvittil liijri!, may; j» ooittiiied
throush tlie Book Department at
E A T O lS j’S'—  KVMm,,
Three/ 1/QticraL'CIu.ipcla dedicated' 
to thoiightful and understandmg
VICTORIA
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WOODWORKING
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Fram es - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell A Anderson - GR 5-1134
ISLAMD CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Ftstnres. Custom-buiU Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
If it’s  in wood we can do HI 




Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agenc for collection 
and delivery of T.CJk. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHOHE: GR 5*2242 
Fomrtli Street - Sidaey
— Courteous Service—
i A V E N  U E 
T A X I
24-HOUR SERVICE 
Tours - Courteous 
Service,." ; 
stand at Bus Depot
: P h 6 i i e - / G R : ; 5 . 3 3 1 4 ; "
P.O. Box 685 ■ /- ■ SidneY;
/d a n ŝ / d e l iv e r y :
:!/;;! :p h o ?j e : ';g r 5-«912;?';,/:-■
", Residence. GR 5-2795 
Lawn hfower Sales and Ser^ce
DECORATORS
I R i P  K k W
PAINTING and DECORATING 
Spray or Brush 
: / / / 'L : /p H0NE GR5-16S2 —




:; ; ,/v ,//" ';:P A I^
/"■PHOHEL'GR-5-1041////'
FRED S. TANTON
242S Queens Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Painting 
! Paperhanging '
Free Estimates — - GR 5-2529
MISCELLANEOUS
Pbone EV 4-4925 - .1. DempsterATLM MAUHES
/■;' ./CO. LTD..'.//
' . Misttresa nnd! Upholstery 
Mnnnfactnro and Renovaiioii 
2714 Quadra St. - Victoria, B.C.
OIL FURNACES 
AND RANGES
/'/.,[SALE'S - .  ' 'SERVICE,'." 
INSTALLATION 
Flvc-Ycar Payment Plan 
General Sheet Metnl Work
Saanich Sheet Metal
GR 9 - 5 2 5 8 / KVM154".
4821 MAJOR HOAD lUL 4
Peters'
MASONRY and CEMENT 
CONTRACTING 
, ,  .Freo EBtlinateo, — 
7501 E.H8t Snnnlch Rd., SannlditoB 
.'/-.GR4-22151'
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.




V J a J I , a n d  
N.H.A.'HOMES 
®
Store Fronts, Cafes, Etc. 
Home Repairs a 
Specialty
Free Estimates — No Obi^ation
“The Best for Less”
GR 7-2709 23-tf
HoM. Scholsifield® D.O.S.- 
Geo. Darlmont, D.O.S.
; : OPTOMETRISTS ' / 
OfRce Open: 9.00 ajn.-SJ89 
, MoE^ay ttmough Friday 
2388 Beacon Avenue - GR 5-2713 
— Evening A pi»iitoi«tto —
c a p it a l  c it y  and SIDNEY
JA^IT©ilAL SEi¥i€l
Windows-Floars-Wails-Carpets 
Complete Janitorial Service 
' . /EV3-SH29 ' , ,
CHRIS. DRESSER 
ROOFING
BRENTWOOD BAY - GR 4-1718 
Serving Saanich Peninsida 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
■'. VENABLES / HE ATIHG [; 
AHD PLUMBING 
Oil Burners Sales and Service 
Hot Air - Hot Water - Sheet Metal 
9824 Fourth St. - Sidney, B.C.
[[/[;[/GR 5-230G,[Day,'or Night' / /[
C. HARRIS;: -
/ ; PLUMBING and HEATING / v 
Government Bonded/and  
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone /' 
R,R;1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furiuture - Re-coverihg -: Sanaples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
G. ROUSSEU 
/ Free Estimates - GR 5-2127 
- -  10651 McDonald Park Road /-“
FOR HIRE 
Excavations - Backfilb  
Roads Made r Land Cleared
R. o l u f z e l d ;///■:/'■////:/
Royal Oak GR 9-1884
Sheltered Moorage - Boats; for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways - Machinists - Welders
/ / ' t s e h u m , 'h a r b o u r ,//;
„Swartz;/Bay;;Rood ;/
Operators: R. Mathews, C. Rodd,
—  P H O ^  GR5-2832 —
  /  39U
J, B. W. CONSTHUCTION 
will build N.TIJV. or V.I,.J\. or 
oonvcntlcmnl oil low a« 
$10J5 sq. ft.
Free Eatlraates - No ObUijation 
, ' ;, Phone/ATiWaW" ;/■,:/,':/■■'
VAN ISLE OUTBOAHDS
McTcmry SnlcH nnd Scrvko 
„ Mcrcndacrs 
New and Used Molorn 
— Phone 475-2t>(ir» onytlme - -  
ilnrold Dons » 830« llnrlMmr Rd. 
Mnnniier, Sidney, B.C.
B .  B U r r E N D Y I C
W (8 ,)D W O lU iii>iG  /  
FINE FINISmNG 
AUni:RATION.S
: ,.C A B lN E m :
'/'■. i lE F A lR S
’r e lo p h o h o  
GR "5-3508
17tf
Hoiloway 5 Flower Shop
P.O. Box 613 - GR 5-3313
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 
Flowers for All Occasions
irentwood Biilisioiiiii
Excavating - Land Clearing 
Road Building 
PAUL BAUER GR 4-1505
S m d e r t e n  P l i s s i b l i i  
§ Heatlsil I l i a
FLUMBIMG - HEATIHG 
SHEET METAL
24-Hour; Service 
9751 Fifth St., Sidaey, B.C
Phone 475-1811
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third St., Sidney - GR5-2933
We Buy and Sell Antiques, 
Curios, Furniture, Crock- 
/eJ7 , Tcwla, etc.
SLEG BROTHERS Construction Ltd.
/  BuUders of Quality Hemeii 
A Complete Building SorvlceL  
Commercial or; Realdcntlal. /; 
Wo will lo<)k after all finnncing, 
hppllcatlon pdpcrs, doBigning of 
your homo or build to your plna ; 
Como In nnd discufia your pinns, 
,No//obUgaUon./'" '■/■//.'
Ph, GR 5-M25 Evening « «  5-29JO 
9704 Fifth St.; Sidney 
//■""/:///'//.////:// ■;/:'//'' ”:■"/■ /, v”/''26:tf'
Victoria Cleaning Sonrlcea 
2Mloiir (Itunllor nnd Window 
Cloiinlng ' '/'
Ilondod - Insum l 
631 Ooniwall St., Victoria, W.C. 
38M73t
Let iLs ostInflate your new 
garage, carport, cabinet 
work or romodelling. Free 
oslirnate—no obligation.
, SlegiJ- Brothers ; ! 
/,//'Lumber /. Llcl//!;: ;//
Phone'OR 5*1 m ’ snfil Flllh St
SIDNEY WELDING 
' R N D  ' F J IB U T C W T W G " '
Oniu«mjn(fll Iwtwork ■ I’urlahlo 
Welding • lleiMiIra >  Maelilnliig 
rArtier First St. nhd Bevnn Ave. 
TVlCfilMViw 770 2011




We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 





Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
, ;:;, .,51oderate: Rates ;
Wm. J. Clark - MaAager
ELECTRICAL — RADIO
, s / / E l e c t r i c / W »
ELECTRIC HEAT








;;SlDT»nEY/a ir c r Af t / e l e c t r k
Ltd.
We Overhaul Aircraft, Marine &
/ Industrial^//MomTs/i; Generators// 
Starters, Etc.
H. C. STACEY 
Bus.: GR 5-2042. Res;: GR 5-2663
/̂ J
EMCTRICAL C O N l^
30 to 40-Ft. Cedar Poles 
and Primary Line Work. 
'Swartz/;Bay;/ IM, GR 5-84S2
Hangdog Hancock
p m m M E : e m
m&M
MISCELLANEOUS
R E S I D E N T I A L  AND COM- 
mercial Incinerators, any size or 
shape. Fire Marshall approved.
FOR SALE—Continued.
THE MOST AMAZING CAR OF 
all — DATSUN — now in Sidney. 
I Only $1895 ; 40 miles per gallon. 
Uncle D udleys Trading Post.i See it at Beacon Motors.




1 WILL WAX AND POLISH 
hai’dwood floors or do any of tlie 
other household labor jobs you dis­
like or find difficult to do. Phone 
475-2636. 33-2
HAVE YOU A GARDENER OR A 
handyman to keep your property 
as you would wish? Gardening 
imd a flair for landscaping is my 
specialty. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Phone 475-2636. 33-2
FOR A SATISFACTORY JOB CALL 
Adrian Grootveld, painter, decor­
ator, 475-2264. Free estimates.
30tf
ENVELOPE ADDRESSING, D up­
licating work on short notice. 
9948 Fourth St., Sidney. Murig^, 
GR 5-2U6. . U tf
 — : CLEARED LOT ON ALL BAY
YOUR I Road. Sewer. 51800 your terms.
The Advertiser. Box 853, Sidney, 
B.C. .33-1
ROTOVATING. FOR THE BEST 
in garden cultivation, Powell, 
phone GR 5-2804. tf
MIMEOGRAPHING AT SH  O R T 
notice. GR 9-2286. 3tf
TREE BUCKING, FELLING AND 
topping. Phone GR 5-3182. 41tf
BUSH WOOD, FIR, ALDER A N D  
maple. Phone EV 4-9288. 33-5
GU S T  OM  ROTOVATING A N D  
blade work. B. Lehman, 475-2707.
'/;,/"■/■;' , 161J
iXNIT ARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott,
/'//GR 5-1920//;;' /;//! /24tf
R O SC O E ’SUPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery/ service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563.
f; v;965/l!Eighth; St/'';.';//';/,////'/;;.!/',/.
BOARDING: DOGS~ AND CATS.
Michael /Williams Bomding a n d  
Training Kennels, I^tricia Bay 
Highway. 474-2112. 4tf
GARB AGE/ /RUBBISH / HAULED. 
Phone; GR 5-1784.
DOGGY WASH: CLIPPING AND
washing of all breeds. Poodles 
are our specialties. Douglas at 
Cloverdale, EV 5-9696. 4tf
'rrnS 3-BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
SIDNEY VILLAGE
is priced for quick side. Large lot. 
Low taxes. Easy tenns....$ll,50Q  
2-Bedroom Home—Ideal for retired 
couple. Newly renovated through­
out. $8500. Low down payment. 
Deep Cove—^Across the road from 
waterfront. 2 lots with one-bed­
room house. Terms . . . ___   .$7950
Close to Sidney Post Office. Ideal 
retirement home $7500





J. A. Bruce - - - - - GR .5-2023 
J. O. Hicks - - - - - GR 5-3372
FOB SALE—Continued
A CLASSHFIED AD IN THE RE- 
view circulates throughout thou­
sands of homes.
CHEST DRAWERS: FULL-LENGTH 
mirrors; fracture bed; sew ingm a­
chine; arm chairs; tri-light, etc. 
Call 2530 Beacon Ave., Cabin 2, 
betAveon 2-5:30 p.m. 33-1
MODERN BABY a i l B ,  U S E D  
only two weeks, $25. Phone Mrs. 
Rogere, after 6 p.m., 471-2221.
/'''•33-1
“ENTERPRISE” P O T -B U R N E R  
oil range, high shelf, electric 
motor and fan, copper hot w ater  
coil; 25-gal. galvanized hot water 
boiler juid all connections: two 
45-gal. oil timks with iron .stands 
and valves; laige “Quaker”’ oil 
heater. All the above in excellent 
condition. GR 5-2480. 33-1
“TREES ARE MY/ / 
/ ^ / / ^ / ' B U S I N E S S ’ ’- /
© TOPPING @ SPRAYING
® FALLING ® SURGERY
® BUCKING © PRUNING
© SELECTIVE LOT CLEARING 
FuUy'f'Insuredi'ff'"/
/ G R E E  N  L E A V  E S 
Phone; GR 4-1341
"/"'/■'■■./■/;''//:■; 34fcf
; Penta,/Diced :■/"/./ 
'^/Aquamatic/ f///'” 
The Best Marine Engines Built!
,:/ Sales _and̂  ̂Service/r;;/'//:',;/
SHOAIi IIABBOR RXARINe ' LTD.’ 






first-class service and top-quality 
worlananshipi Same-day service 
on all rei>airs; 25 years’ experi­
ence." Satisfaction //guaranteed; 
Opporite ; S legg Bros./ / Lumber, 
9769 BTfth St;, Sidney. GR 5-2555.
/,'/■'//■/,/;'■//''/"■'■ /''/'■',/43tf
TOM’S TRACTOR S E R V I C E  , 
plowing, rotovating, etc., mowing, 
baling, <mmbihing/ GR ilaTD. -
'/;//"'4tf
SALE PR.TCES
PRE-SCHOOL SALE OF 
CHILDREN’S SHOES
to clear out before school opening. 
All marked at really sale prices.
OUR NEW STOCK OF MEN'S
OXFORDS and LOAFERS
At New Low Prices!
Also new' teen-age Patents and 
Kid in three' colors.-
IT'S A PLEASURE TO SHOW 





WORK, TREE FALL- 
cutting. Topping, free 
Phone GR 9-7166 or 
19tf
• COCHRAN’S ■
BEACON AVE. GR 5-1831
E A R L Y  APPLES, $2.00 FOR 
large l>ox. 1402 McTavish Rd.
,"'33-1
SDC U S E  D REFRIGERATORS, 
from $50 up. Sidney Funiiture. 
GR 5-2611. 33-1
BOY’S BICYCLE, $10. P H O N E  
GR 5-2807. 33-1
CLEAN, SPRING-FILLED M A T - 
tress, .4 ft. 6 in., $15. Phone 
475-3393. 334
BARTLETT PEARS
Orders Taken Now  




SEPTEMBER 7, THREE-B E D - 
room house. Phone 475-3309, after 
8:30 p.m., except Friday. 33-1
TURNER BLOCK 
9820 Tliird St., 
SIDNEY, B.C.; :
> Centro of Village
> One-Bedroom Suite, $65.00
> Washer and Dryer 
Hot Water, Range andHeat,
Frig.
® Available August 31
Apply Suite 4, 9820 Third St. 
or Phone GR 5-2520
W M I T C D
OLD SCRAP. GR5-24&0.
WOMAN DRIVER FOR BAKERY 
delivery, three days weekly. Phone 
GR 5-1946, between 9:30 and 11:30 
a.m. /,:/■„/'../ '33-1 ;:
36 FT. EXTENSION LADDER. 
Hubbard, GR 5-2048. / 334.
YOUNG MAN WISHES ODD JOBS.
, GR.;5-2015. ■■■/': ,/  /';, 33-1 '/''/''
/Vi-ACRE OF LAND WITH FAIR 'TO 
good growing soil on which there 
is^ an old buildmg that can be / 
made habitable. : Write Francis ■ 
John, c /o  P.6 . /Box 47; Sidney,
//■'/■"/''//:///'/'''//''''''//"/:'/./33-2,,/,v'"’'
/'" ////COMING'/.:SVEHTS - ■
NEW lONDERGARTEN/ / /FOlt /  
and 5-yearioids w ill opeii in Breirt- 
wood oh; Sept. ;15; /  Phone Mrs.^
//■■/ ';;/SIDNEY//DAIRY///:;//;'"';
Regular deliveries throughout North 
Saanich, and featuring Island Farms
Milk, Cream; Cottage Cheese 
Eggs and Butter




, ..1 .1' .
I.'
Tony Hancock gets bad now's, an 
usual, on an epl.'i(x3o of hl.<j comedy 
series, seen onch Satuvdny on tiic 
CBC-’i y  network. Some ot Rritnin’s  




Telephone opomfors o r  G u l f  
Tslanrt-s exchanges were presentetl 
with purling gifts on S,afunlay when 
island telephones switched over to 
mitomnlio. ProKcntntionR w o r e  
made daring the Mayne Fiih* to 
Miss K, Garrick* snpcT'vlHrvt''! Miss 
Julio Hall, Mofulnmes Gartick, De* 
Rour.lo, tVarthlngton nnd; FrnKer. 
Not (orirotien were the plant snper- 
vlsova, Le.s Gnrrlek, who had serv­
ed llie company and the Iriands for 
man,v years until lU health fom 'd  
hl.s roslgnallon, nnd Ids .siioce.swr, 
Hugh hriiser*',,
Mtwt are stillfcm ninlng wllh the 
company, tittlng elsewhere, /
Tvi the prenenintion of thoflo awaiwlw 
■a jiersum 'from ;.«idi''of -the Tour 





DOES YOUR ROOF NEED A HAIR 
cui'f Use A-K MOS.S Kill. Avail­
able at local .stores. Goddard 
Cliemicals Ltd. Phone GR 5-1100.
, ./,/'.'// " IStf
M M M M M M M  M M M M  M
MORE!
//''■■'',./”//'/''.//'/MbRE 





P. R. BROWN & SONS LTD. 
762 Fort Street - Victoria.
IN SIDNEY VILLAGE:
A 2-bedroom home on a  75-ft. lot on , 
Third Street. A good buy at 
$12,500




A 2-bediwin' home on % acre* se­
cluded, c io ^ /to ^ 'm  
mains.
 ____  $11,900
A 2-bedroom home bn 50 it! of good 
sandy beach, water mams.
/'■'’//■//'//$20,300
K,~DROST
475-2427 or 385-3435*-24-Hai^  ̂Service
SANDS 
FUI^RAL CHAPEL
Fourth Street, Sidney — GR 5-29^
SANDS MORTUARY LTD. 
;Ths Memorial Chapel of CMnscs” 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK STS. 
Victoria.’ B.C. EV 3-75H
59 MERCEDES 200 
Convertible, Hog. $3395.
USED OIL /RANGE,/ CONVEllTO 
che.Hterfiold and chair, good ooridi- 
tion. Phone GR 4-242G.
OTiALERS^. IN/GOdp ■ 
pints, qunrt.'j Jind odd ;|ar.s for jelly 
or pickles. GR 4-2197. 33-1
or Spaniel puppies. 6432 Patricia 
/ Boy Higliwny, OR 4-1531, / m .
You haul.
Farm, DoumcY Rnnd. , 2Gtf
NEW, 3-BEDROOM HOME, U80 
/ sq, ft. , Fidl/ basement, Ollamntle 
heat, drive-ln garage. Will ; m it  
with option to buy, $1'25.00 month.'
GR .5-2512, aftor 5 p.m. 244.1
NATIONAL MO'rORS 
2.DAY SALE.S BLITZ I 
PRICES SLASHED ! ! t 
bVER ‘2(K) CARS!
one63 RENAULT Station Wngon
owner, 7,906 miles, tihowroom con­
dition. Reg, $1400,
,/;SAIA3 PRICE ./,̂ .'/'/,:,£-$1268
(11 RAMBLER Ambnsndor 990 2-D<M>r 
Hardtop, V-8. automat Ic trnnwnis" 
sion, jwwer brakes and .steering, 
24one radio, electric windows, 
only 6,000 miles. SAVE - .$811
63 FALCXIN Do Luxe l-Do-m Station 
VVngnni white with blub vinyl In­
terior, (teylinder lOI-h.p, m otor, 
low mlh-riKe, padded darii, a rerd 
beauty. Reg, $2706. '
'/';;SALE,PRICE ,...$2466
58 yor.KSWAGS:N Camper, (t vtny 
JiHi'ci.lo-liml uKHiel. Reg, .$1269.
//'/'SALE P R I C E ; " , . ,.,.$975
,:■,y/:’':N A T 10N A L ^ ::''';:/'■ '■ ■ '
M O T O R S
'■ ■' S4' Resipofctftble''Y«awi/ in/' 
ihft Aulomobtlo Bmdriimfl
lI5'VI.«m / / . ’ ',''/'" AH),.Tftttwi
$3195
Hardtop, automatic drive, /ra-
58 METEOR 
 




Reg, .$ 1 2 9 5 . , .
$1195
58 FORD
/ " 6” /sedan, healer, .slgnnl.s. 
///:/R<;K, $11,95.////'
5 8 ’/ B u r a c
2-<k»or lumltop, fully iM>wer 
ixpilpped. Ilog. $1495. /
57';I3UICK;'/''/./:;//'/.////■///,/''//','/./;.//,://.'/:
Sedan, fully jjower equipped.'
,':v//'/Reg.,$1295.;,.;://:■ .://'/";/.'//'
T O P  R E T A I L  I N  T R A D E  
5 7 " '' 'C H E V R 6 lc t" '
/ S'lATION WAGON











Sedan deVtno, f u l l y  power 
equipped. Reg, $2195,
.///''.'..:./’'/.£/ $2105 




: ;^ '/ '/ ' / / ' ' /; / /K B /^ T ¥ ]^
Victorian Desk . , .  . - - . .  / .  / .$25.00 
Chrome Dinette Suite.. .  * ,$32.50
B u f f e t " " , / ;/- . .:::://$il5o,
Gjmden Qiaisette ................   ..$1.4.00
Cliild’s Play CtobirJot-j/://0/„^$^^
Fishing Rofls • Peetz Reels 
// Fishing Tnclde 
Qmd Tables - Babies’ Cribs-
 '■''‘''High'Chalr'''''''
Carpet Runners - Oit Gla/ss 
Biftss, Etc.
Cash or Trade for 
Gowi I'ymiture, Antiques, Guns, etc
/■:/:: F R j i f e i s ’:: e x c h a n g e '




EGGS--Frofth dally. All grades,
11ENS—Fresh fiwzen, whole / or /cut 
. up, Ideal for biulioculng
'','''// / m a s t in g ,/ 'e t c / ' ' '':///''/■.';''/.'.//
4<EEP SOM/B ON HAND IN
.././TOE F’RICEZ'BR,',/:///.,
Del Iverlett six  IteiriB or mor«? in
nnm .'/.;//"'' ’;//'/'’
T kt! Q a lcs  P o u l t r y  F a r m




M M : M : M; M M. M' M -M M ■ M M
TWO 0NE-ni3DR00M  S U im S , IN 
eluditig light, bent, water, fridge 
and stove, $68 monlb. GR 5-2512
.'24-ti
buPU JX  AT RRKN’IWOOD. SEA  
view, Imgo living tw>m, <mo bwl 
/wyun, etddnrt >Hchprk^ fridge 
stove, li>iU‘-pit.H,*6 bailn\swii, o  i 
heal. $55 per m m lh. Phono
/ .'479-1t)4L
.SMAI.T*. TOHR-RrnVM rYvrrAGE. 
Hath, (dl range, gnrago. Rent $45 
hvdudes light and watbr. Dimie 
"GR T C T , between 5  and t  p.m.






History was made In North Saan­
ich on July 17, 1943. On that sum- .
dayrthe Air-
lines flight cam e / into tlie/ shllitary 
airport; at Patricia Bay to link Van- 
couver with the lisland airport.'
: NO( 1 was a Lockheed Lodestar.
,No tlckctf5/were^/{^
Vancouver and Patricia Bay. 'fho 
franchise to operate between Van­
couver and the island was held by 
Canadian Pacific Airlines, which 
operatedi'on /floats..: A passenger in /̂  ̂/ ’ " ‘ ; 
Vancouver purchased a ticket I teHn ; / I
Lethbridge to,,/Patrida//';Bay;’../',;Upon//'/'''/ /////" 
landing he then claimed a refund 
for the mainland part of Ws fare.
H e; wouId/;tlten';.reeelve/.It.';/./,./;:
//:/'Tlje original ' franchise £'pravldod ■'.'[■/''■■'///: 
for the carriage of pasisengors to / - 
Patricia Bay ms part of Ihclr jour- 
ney across tlie country.
Tills .•irtlcifla/l iBsue of tickets was 
maintalhed tor the first tlireb yeara.
On November 1, 1946, the fir.sk 
DC .3 cam e Info Patricia Bay, Tho 
funchiso had now, ' been awarded 
’TCAv and the flight wan part of tl»e 
noW: Hchodulea/ It was the first of 
12 lllghto dally connecting with Van­
couver and / Bljc with SontUe. 
l o s t  CillAltTKIlt
This link with Seattle wan part of 
the eompimy’s hlsloiy. First flight 
operatod / by T,C.A. was between 
Vancouver mid .'Seattlo. How«wer, 
when tim company later sought to 
fly into Chicago nn American air- 
line Immediately negotiated /for Hmj : "
Vancouver coidraet ; as compensa- 
Hon. ’riiuB, Uui chailor. service of 
the compnn,v wan/soon handed over 
to another conipany.
..:"Botweeiv/ tliu/'openbjg!.'of/ 'an' 'iBiaimi 
florvlco by the company, and the;; /  
Inauguration: of tlio ; full achoduleti ; /; 
another DC 3 Kcrvlco had been 
ninintalnrtl Into Patricia Jtoy. Cana- , 
than Pacific Alrilncs brought ono 
DC 3 dally hero for n abort porkxl 
but lnt«T/abandoned it.
■'.'Iljore/: ;iiro‘..;two' j'n'embent’'.,/ot/'"Air 
Canada/aiatf at Patrlcin B.'iy who 
wore with the iwrnpanV in 1916. 
when. Iho 'Itot"Dq 3 camp/ia./:;-’n t e y ‘ 
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SALT SPRING GARDEN CLUB 
PLANNING SEFTEIBER SHOW
■
Mrs. Jack Fendall, show man­
ager, reported arrangements well 
in hand for the chrysanthemum and 
fall flower show to be held Septem­
ber 19 in Fulford Hall. The report 
was made to the August 12 meet­
ing of Smt Spring Island Chrysan­
themum Society and Garden Club, 
held in Ganges United Church \̂ t̂h 
Dr. R. W. Bradley in the chair.
Mrs. P. G. James outlined changes 
made in the show schedule to per­
mit addition of several classes for 
autumn flowers; also a children’s 
floral arrangement class. The chry­
santhemum section is limited to 
dub members, but the remaining 
sections, numbering some 24 classes 
are open to the general public. 
Copies of the show schedule may be 
picked up at Driftwood office.
R. R. Alton introduced the guest 
speaker, E. J. Greig, of Royston 
Nurseries, whose illustrated address 
on species and hybrid rhododen­
drons ; proved both interesting and 
informative. Quoting from 35 years 
experience with thousands of plants 
in this branch of agriculture, the 
speaker gave much helpful advice 
regarding varieties most useful for 
garden and cultime.
Rhododendrons must have acid 
soil, said Mr. Greig. They thrive on 
rotted wood and peat moss. The 
low dwarf and creeping types enjoy 
full sun. ‘ Other v ^ e t ie s  prefer 
,';:some';shade.'./"'
P. G. James gave the vote of
thanks. In reply Mr. Greig invited 
members to visit his nursery, locat­
ed near Courtenay.
SALT SPRING IN 
TOP PLACK FOR 
SECOND TIME
Bambrick Memorial trophy was 
won by Salt Spring Island for the 
rocond year, in the final round of 
play on Sunday, Aug. 9 at the Gah- 
ano Golf and Country Club. Stand­
ings were: Salt Spring Island, 38)4; 
Pender Island, 33, and Galiario, 24%. 
Players were: Salt Spring Island, 
Mark Crofton, B. Raguin, Dermot 
Crofton, Roy King, Ed Richardson, 
Ken Ralph, Buzz Browm, Walt Carl­
son; Pender, Le.s, Elmer and Ted 
Bowerman, Don Grimmer, Norris 
Amies, Wally Bradley, Max Allen 
and Sandy Crawford; G a 1 i a  n o. 
Chuck Webb, Archie Georgeson, 
Mel Spouse, Hubert Pelzer, Dr. H. 
D. Barner, Errol Wintemute, Peter 
and Robin Denroche. The ladies 
who prepared and served the lunch­
eon were Phil Barner, Marnie Bur­
ton, Betty Steward, Nora Marshall, 
Beryl Bradley and Nellie Kolosoff. 
The much-coveted cup was present­
ed to the Salt Spring team by Dr. 
Barner, Galiano president, who ex­
pressed pleasure at the enthusiastic 
participation, and hoped for closer 
competition next year.
THE GULF iSLM imS






Mrs. Gordon Kent and her three 
cliildren, who have been spending 
the summer with her mother, Mrs. 
R. L. Gale, Vesuvius Bay, have re­
turned to their home in Toronto.
Cyril Robinson has arrived from 
Los Angeles to visit his brother, H. 
A. Robinson, Vesuvius Bay. He is 
a guest for tw'o weeks at Harbour 
House.
Lieut. P. D. Crofton, R.C.N., and 
Mrs. Crofton, accompanied by their 
daughters. Marietta, Virginia and 
Susanna, have aiTived from Dart­
mouth, Nova Scotia, and uiU visit 
Lieut. Crofton’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. K. Crofton, Ganges, for 
three weeks. Following a month’s 
leave at the home of his parents, 
Lieut. Mark Crofton has returned to 
Canadian Service College, Royal 
Roads.
Mrs. Gordon Benjamin and her 
son, Lyle, Victoria, are visiting 
Mrs. Benjamin’s mother, Mrs. Mar­
garet White, Rainbow Road, for a 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Eaton with 
Brenda and Alison, from Fort Qu’- 
Appelle, Sask., are visiting Mr. 
Eaton’s fatiier, A. J. Eaton and 
Mrs. Eaton, Ganges.
Jim M om s accompanied h i s  
uncle and aunt, Mr. and. Mrs. P. D. 
Crofton, to Campbell River, where 
they are guests for several days of 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Corbett, 
Painter’s Lodge.
Mrs. F. G, Scrafield, South Pasa­
dena, is a guest at Harboiu’ House 
for a ihonth and is visiting her 
nephew, John R. Sturdy and Mrs. 
Sturdy/ Ganges.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Rogers and 
family. Rainbow Road, have return­
ed home after a trip _ through the 
interior which took them to Revel­
stoke and as far north as Dawson 
Creek.
Mrs. C. W. Austin, Vancouver, is 
spending several weeks with Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Fendall; Cr^berry  
Road.
Recent visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. / W. ; E. / Waddell, / Walker 
Hook , Road, included their son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. / arid Mrs. R. 
Hunt,/ Calgary. ’They were accom­
panied /by//their; sons; Robert and 
David.
: M r//and; Mr s;: Lbgari: F ^  
/Crtrrito;/ Calif;,' wereZ /recent guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Scot Clarke, Gan­
ges, for a few days. Also visiting 
was Mrs. ; Clarke’s daughter, Mrs. 
LaVerne Boulton, Vancouver. Mrs. 
Boulton and h er ' mother are pres­





World-famous conductor, Jacques 
Singer spent the past week-end at 
Galiano Lodge. He has been musi­
cal director of the Portland Sym­
phony Orchestra since 1962, and has 
just signed a new contract for the 
next four years.
During the past season he receiv­
ed many letters of congratulations.
Included were letters from tlie late 
President J. F. Kennedy, the late 
Jawaliaral Nehru and Also from 
Sean O’Casey, Bertrand Russell,
Mark O. Hatfield, the governor of 
Oregon. His debut last year with 
the London Philharmonic in Eng­
land was termed “sensational”, and 
received world acclaim. He will Kathleen Higgins, also of Vancou-
MAYNE ISLAND FAIR
k  ' k  ■ k  k  k
Kecalls Fair Of 40 Years Ago
Mrs. Alice Knight, of the B.C. In­
formation Centre, Vancouver, spent 
the week-end at Galiano Lodge.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Bremner of 
Pointe Claire, Quebec, spent a 
pleasant week as guests of the 
George Willock family on Madrona 
Drive.
Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Ward, of West 
Vancouver, spent the past week-end 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mel 
Spouse.
Mrs. M. Bambrick has arrived 
from Vancouver to have a holiday 
with her son and his family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Eddie Bambrick. She was 
accompanied by her daughter, Mrs.
conduct in New York City’s Lincolri 
Centre on December 8, anS will con­
duct the Vancouver Symphony at 
the Queen Elizabeth Theatre on 
January 10 and 11, 1965.
The maestro was accompanied by 
his wife, Leslie, twins Lori and 
Gregory, and Claude, who will at­
tend Reed College this term. An 
absent sori, Mark, is at present at- 
teriding summer school at the Uni­
versity of Indiana. Accompanying 
the Singers were Mr. and Mrs. A. 
McArthur and son* Alan, also of 
Portland, Ore.
Police- Court
George M. Heinekey and Bernard 
Lees appeared before Justice of the 
Peace A. J.; Eaton in police cturt at 
Ganges on a charge of failing to 
observe a stop sign. Each man was 
fined $10 and costs.
■ Phileas Valcourt was, charged 
with speeding ; at . Colwood . and 
fined; $15 and costs. Kenneth King, 
Fulford: Harbor, was fined $300 anil 
costs for impaired driving and his 
name was placed on the interdiction 
hst. King was found driving, in an 
ifnpaired state on the wrong side of 
McPliillips Ave., Ganges.
Philip Holland,;;/,Victoria, / w a s  
placed on bail after/being /charged 
with assault causing bodily/ harm. 
’Ihe offence/was said to have occur­
red; August 8 at/ the*provincial park 
at Montague Harbor, G a 1 i a n o 
; Islauid/  ̂/ w h er ea / party / of/ Ariierichn 
* boys /and ; supervisors / were " camping 
on tlie beach. Holland is alleged to 
have assaulted one of the super-
Near Battle Is Recalled
rr- J T-. T,  ̂ Island : by lariding r at;;Eagle? C: (Continued From Page One) y- ■ 'S  v  v/ t"and erecting a wooden tablet" on a
tired) and Col. J. W. Siria6rids;/(Re 
tired), recretary and curator re­
spectively of the Maritime Museum, 
/From; /State /; Phrk and Recreation 
Goriirnittee, Joe Hamel (Sedrb Wool­
ley),;/ State Park and Recreation 
Committee; Lloyd Bell, Olympia
Mrs. Watiriough/; is a native 
clanghter of San Juan Island and 
pjMinl her early days in the com- 
roariily she describes. Kesident 
be Salt Spring Island for many 
years, she has prqpanid many 
lilslorical aiQclM for : plton 
iiiT lie  Review in past years.
.Supr. of Interpretive S e r v  i c e s; 
Vince Henry, Anacorte.V District 
Ranger;
r i o N E E i t s  ■ / ; ; / / / / ” / / / / / / / ■ . / .
However, we rioticod Mrs. Etta 
FJgland, pre.sident of San Juan His­
torical As.sociation, and several 
membcre of lier family including 
Mis-s Lizzie Liw.son, who was Ixirn 
on> San Juan Island on Augu.st 1 , 
187.9, (he dnughfer of Poter Tawnon 
who ajTivuHl on the island in 1859, 
He .s<!tlied at Eagle Cove near what 
is known iis Kanaka Bay. In 1864 
he married Fanny Dearlxnmi ■ or 
Deaixion (we were not able to wake 
sure/ of the correct sjil'Hiail of the 
name), She/ \yas / one. of the girls 
tyho arrived bh tljc /Tynemouth 
known perhaps* better ps one of the 
,bi’ld?. ships, ■
Mrs; Joseph Akennan; deceased, 
of; Fulford / Harboiir;/ Salt Spring 
Lsland, c/»me to Canada bn the same 
ship.;,/:., /'/'/:
We also inbt arid talked with 
James Cnmk,./who.se fnlher home­
steaded th e , site of Engllfh Camp 
wlK'ij the British jrnrrison )nove<l 
out. Ho and his sl.stor Mrs. Davis 
(Wiled in .'I car ncclilent /in lOr/)) 
lived on the properly all or most: of 
their lives and toolc great care of 
the buildings and other remains of 
the occupation, Its far as tltoy were 
able, including the cemetery, /Mr. 
CtxKtka is now 91 yeaift old. 'nto 
property has recently been acquin'd 
by the Wnfiltington Stale Parks and 
Rocrbation Cqmmlttee.
PerhapH a llltlo historical data 
Khonld bo added for tho benefit of 
anyone .tiot iinniliar with, the vari­
ous IneidenlR finally bMtdlng to tlie 
landing of/ troops,/ both American 
and" FngllHh,,'
u i t ' t T G i r r "
In 1881 James Polk who became 
president, of (he UnittHl Slates hail 
a slogan; 50-10 or  ̂ fight, which 
'mrnnt""l/ylrig ' dcdm 'io "the" North
ver.
Coming from Victoria to spend a  
day on the island were George 
Gunniss, Jack McNeill and Garry 
Cruickshank of the Victoria Daily 
Times printing department.
Dr. and Mrs. Herbert Barner are 
happy to have with them for a holi­
day their son. Private Michael Bar­
ner, R.C.A.S.C., presently stationed 
at Winnipeg, Man. Also visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Barner for the week-end 
were Miss Lorrie, amd Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Davis of Calgary, Alta. Miss 
Penny Barner has returned home 
from Vancouver where she under­
went minor surgery.
Mr. and Mrs. K. R. Kennedy and 
three children of Vancouver, are
By ISLANDER
Oui* 1925 fair was quite a small 
and friendly affair amongst neigh­
bors. A few of the neighbors of that 
day are still around and some of 
them were among our 1964 exhibit­
ors.
Today, we cater for a larger 
populace, belonging to a different 
era, but the show still continues to 
go over the top, and the writer 
heard nothing but praise for the 
fair committee and the fair.
Piece de resistance was om  latest 
departure — additional entertain­
ment. T h e  laddies in the Nicholson 
tartan could really pipe and play 
the drums. ’They were very .smartly 
turned out; all their movements, 
and many quite complicated, were 
executed with precision.
The sam e remarks are true for 
Madame Madeline GresselTs dan­
cers. T h e y  put on a terrific show 
and all the item s they gave were 
loudly applauded. For our 1965 fair 
we shall include a special class for
home, Arbutus Point.
Mr. and Mrs. T. T. Priebe, with 
Madeline, Robin and Buffy, from 
Portland, Ore., have arrived to 
spend the next two weeks at their 
home, “Someday”.
Distinguished visitor to Galiano 
for a week was Mart Kenny of Tor­
onto, Ont., accompanied by his wife 
and daughter. They visited Mart’s 
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Kolosoff. ITiis was then  first trip 
to the Gulf Islands and it is  hoped
band
m
spending a week at the Rawluk they will return in the near future
C O W ER SA tlO N FlEeE'
THERE IS GOLD IN NORTH 
IHIGH SHE DID NOT FIND
By DORIS XEEDHAM HOBBS
Have you seen those delightful 
printed linen towels, of infinite vari­
ety and possibility, which are sold 
in Irish linen shop.s and others, and 
are becoming a choice item for 
travellers and collectors. So/ useful 
as gifts, for they are easily popped 
in a/ suitcase and after their new­
ness has worn off do duty in the 
ldtchen.//.:/;/;/;/£ /v/:,////,/;
/ I have just/acquired a splendid 
map of Canada/ which will be a joy 
in" years /to come/ It is complete 
with historic / sites and settlements,; 
railways and Hudson’s /Bay/trading
visors.
Jam es , Tutt was fined 
being' a / rriinor / in 
lionor
A juvenile was charged before 
Magistrate D. G. Ashby at Sidney 
/vrith; atteriipted^^:^ thehqrior;
hiUside/nearby/; By; 1850 they put in 
/a//reef//net '/fishing// statiori.;//S 
/tim e;later/they brought.?l,300 sheep, 
establiriied;;; a "post and placed; a  
man named Charles Griffin in 
,,charge.;:,;/■./,/// ;.:;//■//'; ';:///”/'■/:////,■
Abbut 1853 a sm'aU contingent of 
American settlers. cam e to settle 
but were frightened aw<ay by Ind­
ians. By 1852 the Oregon Territorial 
Legislature listed the San Juan 
Islands as/Island County. In 1854 a 
United States collector of customs 
for the di.strict, Lsaac Ebly, tried to 
collect taxes from the Hudson Bay 
Post kno\vn as Bellevue Farm . Grif­
fin refused to p ay .'/ *
A party from Victoria arrived the 
following day to arre.st Ebly, but he 
brouglit out a gun and refused to be 
taken. Ho / left the island m in u s  
: taxes. No: further efforts were made 
until 18.55. Then a .sheriff named 
Elia.s Biirries arrived with a few 
bidders, seized 40 prize rams and 
sold them for a  few cents a head 
and also .some ewe.s to m.ikc up $80. 
Griffin tried with / his herders to 
defend the Hudson Bay property 
and .sent to Victoria for help. By 
iho; (imp help nn’ived/Barnes had 
returned to Bellingham Bay. / . 
T’IG/TUOllllIAS
Moanwliile an American settlor 
named Cutler had trouble with a 
Hudson Bay pig /getting into his 
Iiotatoes./ After complaining = once 
or twice to Mr,; Griffin he finally 
siuri it and offered to pay for it, A 
man jttTived from Victoria to iirrest 
him but failed. He: went Into/tho
./■’tall/timbcF’, ■:;//";■
// ’rcnsiotis:; en /:i)0th//f'ides /bwai^^
high, and a man named Charles 
McKay TOved all the way to Bel- 
linghmn Bay to buy an American 
flag wlilcl) was inKlallcd on a pole 
in front of tlic eustom.s office.
General Harney, / the American 
military commander pas.slng by in 
the S.S,/Massachusetts, landed and 
had a.talk willi llie Anierlcan Jielll- 
ers. Pretending the .settlers needed 
pndectlon from thcv lridlanu, ho sent 
a company of (10 men and CJiplain 
George E. Pickett, from the fort, at 
Bellingliam. They landed .Inly 27, 
/t8.5!), He posted a proclamation d o  
claring the island United States ter­
ritory.
The BrltiRh lmmiHllalely sent a 
force under G. V\ Hornby mamwxl 
by HOyfd Marines on ll.M .S ,' Tri­
bune. Pickett refused to eome 
aboanl the Tribune to diSTuss mat- 
trn: rind'it er.vted by'Cnptnin Hornby 
going ashore to Plckell's tent,
'ID THE LAST MAN . - ■ ,
Pickett told Hornby he w o u ld
r ig id  to  111/' IririV m a r i'th o H T d ’' b n  w x
posts. A splendid bit of Canadiana 
to / toke back to England where 
Charles II and Prince Rupert who 
granted the charter to the / Gbntle- 
men / Adventurers trading in [the 
Hudson’s Bay Territory, now known 
as the Hudsbn’s Bay Company, wiU 
be recognized as men of great fore­
sight." ////:-/'';:"/,
; In Vancouver, various * printed 
linen towels can be obtained /with 
an excellent map/ / of / the city / and 
environs—Have we / one of this/ glori­
ous Vancouver Island? I have / yet 
to see : one, and if and when I do, 1 
will snap it up with /delight—W e 
should have one!
PERSONAL APPEAL  
Maps, old and; new ,/fake/ on quite/ 
a personal feelirig if  bought in this 
way.' Maps pf /  Trea/sufe - Islands, 
buried treasure, and : so., o n M a n y  
years ago 1  saw a map, made by a
box/ at Salt/ Spririg/Island/ GoK and
Country Clubhouse. He w as placed toe Liai d River. That niap Toolc^a 
j i' : ' , - summer out of mv husband sWhfe
$30 for 
of
; . / ■  £ j '/"■":- '.'■/ / “ //•/
the best photograph of the 
and/or danceh
The association is indebted to Nat 
Bailey, whose firm. White Spot 
Restaurants Ltd., sponsored the 
band; to Don Bellamy, wdio was in 
chai'ge and is the instructor of the 
drtmmei-s; to A. Duncan (Seafortbs 
of Canada) who instructs the pipers 
and to Madame Gressell for the 
dancers.
LARGER FAIR
In all ways the fair was rather 
larger than in previous years. One 
hundred and twenty-three different 
people submitted 570 different ent­
ries, most of which were actually 
exhibited. From our various judges 
we learn that practically all exhib­
its were of a very high calibre, and 
judging becomes more difficult year 
by year, with our larger numbers 
and higher quality. Despite all out­
side attractions, any fair is  readly 
m ad e by the exhibits, and we can­
not; thank our exhibitors too much. 
Many of them come quite a  dis­
tance. One exhibitor resides in 
California, another in Oregon, and a 
third in New Brunswick. ’These 
Gulf Islands must be better knowTi 
than we think.
The fair was opened by our rid­
ing’s M.L.A., Dave Stupieh, and he  
was accompanied on the platform 
by Mr. Richardson, president of the 
B.C. Telephone Co., and B. L. John­
son, secretary of the B.C. Fairs As­
sociation. / The president, Mrs. Mc­
Connell, introduced Mr. Stupieh 
and the secretary, the other two 
speakers. Mr. Stupieh spoke on 
this fair, Mr. Richardson on the 
telephone change-over, and Mr. 
Johnson on fairs in general w ith  
some special references to our own 
fair.'/',
NEW,:'rROPHY(/: ; '
Mr. Richardson was present, quite 
by chance, as he/w as on the island 
in connection with the change-over 
of our telephone service from sem i­
moccasin to automatic. Mr. Ricb- 
ardson has donated a / trophy for 
future competition at; the fair on 
behalf of his company. FuU details 
of this; /wiR be" given in plenty of 
time for the 1965 fair.
Finally we*' cannot close without" a 
very heartfelt “tha.nk you’”  to all 
who iri' any/.\ray/assisted in the pre- 
sentation of our 1964 exhibition;; 'We /  
also wish to/ thank our /[many/ ex// 
hibitors//arid that / greati/crowd//of/^^ 
over 600 who saw’ the fair. We 
w’ould also wish to remind you ot 




/"" A full prize-list/w ill be vpublished 
by The Preview next week. Mean­
time, th e , principal winners were:
Foster Cup, M ss  S. Aldridge; 
bodd’̂ 'Cupt^^^ section, Col-
on/probatibn for/a'year/with: orders
to/makb restitutionf The/  ̂ for it ledK irn to jom an 3^00 rex-
caught by police/ as he pried" off the 
padlock/ and lifted the rrioney., / He 
adm itted to two thefts earlier in 
the W’Cek.
LACY JOINS STAFF 
OF PROVINCIAL 
DEPARTMENT
Harold ; O. Lacy has joined the 
staff of the B.C. Department of 
Agriculture, agricultural engincer- 
[ing/division;
Born and; raised on Salt Spring 
Island, Mr.' Lacy took his early 
.schooling there and at Victoria Col­
lege. He gi’aduated from the Uni- 
vensity of Briti.sh Columbia in 1959, 
in applied .science in agricultural 
engineering.
His early employment was with 
the Canada depart ment of ngricul- 
luro, agi'icultural engineering .soc- 
tion. l ie  (“omes to the department 
from n po.sition in the engineering 
departmonl of the city of Victoria, 
where he dealt with de.sign and con- 
.struclion of hydraulic structure,s.
Mr, Lacy will aid the department 
in its proigram of assisting farniei’s 
to make the mnximum u.so of ongin- 
eeriitg / in the cont Inuing /develop­
ment of farming in British Colurn- 
hiri.'/'/
leeri Plggott; 'Wilhams Trophy, Miss 
S. Aldridge; MriGrath 'Trophy,//best 
ewe or lariibr G. Jennens; B ank oi 
Montreal trophy, (J./ Jennens; Mem-/ / 
/orial trophy, floral section, M rs"M . /  
McAmmond; McGill" trophy, " M iss"// 
S. Aldridge Matthews trc^hy,/M iss / 
S. Aldridge Photblec trophy, jointly 
won by Mike arid Mtss Melinda Mc­
Connell.
Door prize winners were: sweat­
er, M rs. Jessie Brown of Nortli SuT'
pedition down the Peace to Fort 
Simpson and up the Liard, with a 
small group hoping for gold/ which 
the original prospector had discov­
ered on sand banks.: Such a jour­
ney! . . , tracking a rriotorboat 
miles up-stream, * w et / to the waist 
by day and damp and tormented by 
flies and mosquitoes by night—ar­
riving at the spot marked “X ” on | f  ey, / B.C.; / lamps, Mrs. / A. * Picco,/ / 
the old/map, to find that the years Portland, Oregon; gi’ocery coupon,
/ ' " / '
: GUOIJNDED'/
had piled tons of sand over the 
original banks.
Oh! yes! there was gold, and for 
ycar.s after I carried /a  tveasurcd 
tin heavy with sand, in which/there 
wbro—to experienced eyes—traces 
of gold. ' ' ' / / " ; ■
My hopes of my hu.sband’s return­
ing with large nuggets, soon faded, 
as the wliole proposition of extract­
ing gold from the sandbar faded as 
quickly a.s the deluging rain cover­
ed the bars and made it impos.slblol 
IT WILL RE FOUND
Probably, years hence, modern 
machinery/ will locale that spot 
marked “X ” on the old map. There 
is gold , in tliat northland, but the 
difficulty of transporlalion in those 
far-off days by motortibht will be 
overeonu' with planes, lielieoplers— 
ease of getting /stores in/urjd: men 
equipped to stay; and «:»mel)ody 
;'/wi!i: get''rich."
'Pile incredible beauty of Cnn- 
: nda’s nortiihind will lie in'any, many
Miss / H azel McPherson, M  a y  n e  
Island; necklace, N. Georgeson. /
. “You mean to say,” exclaimed | yenrs being explored, and/ probably 
lh(v ps^vl)iatriRt,“ Uiat your husband / exploited—atul, wliy not, rewards
’ Ro to the advimturous rind/thc north- 
: land is pnck(kl/ with mlvcnturo. ■
NO GLASSES
ON[97m': ///": 
B I R T H D A Y ' ' " ' "
Birthday celebration was held rc~ 
con1.1y at the VVildwoo<i Convale.sr 
cent Home in b'ullord, where Mrs. 
Wallace, Sr., /celebrated her 97th 
birthday. One of the gtundchildrer, 
bTOUght the birthday cake and 
found there was no room for 9? 
candles, Ko she settled for one!
Relations present , to wish Mrs. 
Wallru't iiaiqjiac.ss included Mrs, S. 
K. Clalrbourne and family, Mrs. W. 
S, Anderson, Mrs. R." Holloman, rind 
Mrs. Wallace's soil, Oscar/Walliux-; 
Old-time friends presenl were Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Wnlmough, of Cu.she<,ir. 
T.;di:e."/;///'/'':"':/'" /'■/
; Mr.s, VVnlloeo was aide to road (dl 
her birthdiiy; cards withtut [ the [aid 
of / gla'ssest'- /::'""*'// /;/:/:..' ■.:,/";'/;'/•,
fwpTtdmiu ddmrtu: ph&m
/:■■/':;/:/:://'://"/[ G i t 'S l 3M l/[ ............................................
...'1'hii'»dvarrti'»ftmeinil it not pu'blffthtd or ditplaU'etl by tht'Uq'oor" 
Control OowrtJ or by iho Gowernmwti ot Biibsh ColumWn.
west TeiTllarics, However, two j outnumbered, Hornby did not land 
ycar.s later the 49ili parallel was but ficnl reinforccmenls which ar- 
5te1tle»l UK a ixnmdary. Neitlier side rived at one time to the numlier of 
p,'ild attention to the San Juans and ! 2.140 ineri, five $hip«,/and 167 (piwt.
, a« the treaty was wordrt), ellhei' 
i side could hiiivo k id  :ckim. " "':/""
1 "In 'RMS/the 'Hudson Bay Cam- 
j puny took “jm sewion" ref, fkm Juan,
Rear Admiral R, L. Baynes, wim- 
mamler of the Pacific Fleet, arrlv- 
cmI rind ordem l the fom 's not to 
try to tami, Me.amvhile WashinRtoni
has (ielusions that / he is an air- 
plane?’’/'"/ ;/■''///
‘/"YiJK,'.-/ Kald ,:[/tlu!/[ala,rmed :/:Wife/ 
“And he would ho here today him­
self but lie say.s he has been Rround- 
ed for flying low over Chicago.’'
/s'f.mt General Winliekl Scritt to tiy  to 
keep (lie i>cnee. He wont to Gov- 
ormir Douglas with ,a proiio.sal of a 
joint occupation by both sides of 100 
men each and jcdnl soviM'olgnly of 
the island until the two govern- 
mcnt.s cotdd clear uj) Iho iwnendiip, 
Tim proposal w’uia necepte<1 and in 
Maroh 1860 the British lnnde<i on 
tho norlli end of the iHland known 
Rlill as Garrismt Bay. In 1871 
America ;ind Great BritaJn agreed 
to .submit to arlritration, which was 
done as menllt>ne<l elsewhere, and 
the Brltihh moved out. th ey  left 
behind a hloekhhiise rtil! strindlnR, 
a bitrracks, blacktanUli / shop, and 
vaiinu.s biiildinRn. ,
P e v e r n t ' n g a  t r a e e c  r t i l l  " ro- 
mained. The pig episfxle hsl to tiie 
tenn  “ Pig War", Of the Amerieon 
Caini* very little remalas today to 
'i/hov,' 'where "tlw/:(‘r;tnj'i wat/''(>ccuii1rd/ 
O n e  Mieliael G^ves, an American 
soldier, emigrated to Salt Spring 
Island on the ' ('’anadian side and 
setthvl there. His de«cend.nnls still 
reside on or close Iri the pwtperty 
he''nequ!r<'<l,['/,
So ended pe.accfully the jrears nf 
occupation., /̂,'/
The Ten .son people who mind their 
own b\i8inos»/ y;ucceed so  woU[ is 
that they Imve so little competition.
[[[ "■ ChriBtian" Science [■ [;
.Services licid tn (l>c ItaartI lloimi 
In Mnlinn Hall, Ghurc* 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.(M) a,m 





® LOG HOMES »  CABINS 
»  COURTS ©GARAGES
''',/'' "''Atirnetlve'"''
Quick and Easy TJuibllng
' "' " c o n t a c t 'v  
' T. /J. De La Mare "
28.51 Tudor Avenue, Victoria 
I’honoj GIt 7-1071
m tM qw iailB B M  w  „
I)
Sidney..'/':/./:;/,Saank  ̂ Brentwood"
.and,' Yictoria ■ ,
DAY OB NIGHT—Ono call placos all dotaild in 
.ca'pable.lumds—'Pliioiie,, EV' 3-3614,
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS
th f' h o u r .
t::*;
tfS, 
f t ■' I
■ji’il'/?
.Ilcg/irdless Bf'
Phono::Mr." D. ',L."Goodm0 n '.'.,, :Gango3 ' 100
FUNERAL CHAPEL













The popular sport of surfing be-  ̂
gan centuries ago as a contest be­
tween Hawaiian kings.
remarked Mr. Rich-
Two-Storey House Is Ever Popular
By BERT GREEN.
One of the happiest examples of 
inter-authority co-operation seen in ' 
recent years is the cordial agree­
ment reached between Saanich 
School District and Saanich council 
in regard to fiie use and mainten­
ance of school grounds.
The benefit has proved to be 
mutual and altogether to the ad­
vantage of children who live reason­
ably close to school playgrounds 
but at a considerable distance from 
established parks.
Three-year agreement was reach­
ed four years ago by which the 
school trustees threw open the 
grounds after school hours and at 
week-ends for sports and general 
recreation. Saanich parks depart­
ment for their part have been ac­
tive in development and mainten­
ance work under the direction of
beautifully 
man.
Parks and Recreation Superintend-j Council has now  ̂worked out a 
. similar arrangement with the Uni-
ent A. E . Riclunan. } Development Board and a
MOKE ECONOMICAL j baseball diamond and backstop was
The work has been cai'ried out j installed on campus fields to re-
far more economically than would the congestion at Broadmead
be possible if each authority w ^ ^  accord op
independently, said Mr. R ich m ^ . |
He noted tliat the trustees bad re- District have not met with
r  Hre
i i i | s  • .  .  U p b l s t e r f
iOSACLEAiEi
In your home . . . Use Same Day 
. . . Stays Clean Longer.
CALL DURACLEAN SERVICES 
1909 Duchess St.
Phones: Business EV 3-5326 
Residence EV 4-3244 
— Complete Carpet Service — 
including Laying, Repairs, etc.
quested continuance of the arrange­
ment when the original agreement 
expired, and the council was pleas­
ed to concur. The sum of $1,250 
was voted in the current municipal 
budget for the purpose and the 
school board contributes three 
times that sum.
Particulairly noticeable is the 
work of the parks department at 
Royal Oak, where the school play­
ing fields have been brought to a 
high state of conditiion. Countless 
loads of fill were trucked to the low- 
lying site to extend and level the 
usable playing area. The school 
grounds at Claremont and Lochside 
were developed and are maintained 
by the department, and also those 
at Beaver Lake and Prospect Lake 
.schools. “The arrangement works
j M c b a i i ' s P ia i i®  S e r v ic e
Piano Tuning and Repairing
WORK GUARANTEED 
Res. 1120 Rock St., Victoria, B.C. 
D. C. McLean Phone 383-4238
the same degree of success, but 
there is no doubt it would be of 
mutual benefit if some such ar­
rangement can be readied in the 
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(SUGGESTED
RETAIL PRICE)
F or the iBrst tissie ever, this famous stainless tableware can
each sevenat an
it on your Chevron  
at tho sign o f theCredit Card, if you wish. Excl 
Chevron.
3*101 Ilovaii AvCm Sidney, K.C.
■ n , .
F o r  / O i l  l y '  - p e n n i & s ^ ^  '-




Prospect of purchase of 2.33 acres 
to add to Elk Lake parkland was 
not pursued when studied by Saan­
ich lands and planning committee 
last Tuesday.
Negotiations with the property 
owner were conducted jointly by 
the city and Saanich lands com­
missioners at the instance oi Vic- 
toria-Saanicli beaches and parks 
committee and an appraisal value 
of .$20,000 was reported. Value of 
a dwelling on the property was in­
cluded.
Potential uses of the property, 
which is situated at the junction of 
Hamsterley and Brookleigh Roads, 
were appreciated by the committee, 
but its acquisition was judged to be 
“not top priority.” The question 
was finally referred back to Vic- 




// Miss Carol Dyer, roi" : Claibmont 
secondary school, has lieeii award- 
"ed the $100/ bursary offered by the 
/Vancouver Island branch of the 











Offers residents of Sidney, the 
Saanich Peninsula and the Gulf 
Islands a Convenient Location, 
Plenty of Firee Parking, Excel- 
1 ent Service and Prompt Attention 
to your Travel Requirements, 
Bushiess or Pleasure,
/bpcai Thursday and Friday 









Tliere was a further increase in 
the size of houses financed under 
the National Housing Act in 1963. 
Associated with the increased size 
was a growing proportion of two- 
slore,y houses. This type of house, 
such as this one designed by Cen- 
ti-al Mortgage and Housing Corpor- 
.ation, made up 4.7 per cent of the 
total in 1962. In 1963, this figure 
was up to seven per cent of the 
total.
This particular two-storey design 
has four bedrooms. The living room 
overlooks the street and the dining 
room opening off it, overlooks the 
garden; so does the Idtchen which 
is large and has room for a dining 
table. In the basement there is
Pacific National Exhibition tliis 
year will feature its most expensive 
car-a-day giveaway ever.
Fourteen Chry.sler Coi-poration au­
tomobiles, worth $54,717.95, will be 
given away during the August 22- 
September 7 “Continental Carnival” 
Fair.
List prices of the cars, supplied 
by Johnston Motors, ■Vancouver, 
r.ange from $2,662 Valiants to an 
$8,534 Imperial Crown four-door 
hru'dtop.
The giveaway package includes: 
two convertibles, one a Plymouth 
Fui-y, the oUiei- a Chi'ysler Windsor; 
two Plymouth station wagons; two 
Plymouth Savoy two-door and two 
Plymouth Savoy four-door sedans; 
one Plymouth Belvedere four-door 
sedan, and the .silver tui-quoi.se Im­
perial.
The Imperial and the Chrysler 
sedan and' convertible are equipped 
with automatic transmissions.
A car winner will be drawn each 
j day of the Fair and the lucky re­
cipient, on September 7, will learn 
which automobile is  tlieirs.
On that date, names of auto win­
ners will be put into one barrel and. 
the descriptions of the cars in an­
other. Miss PNE then will draw a 
name and a car from each barrel.
south-east for the best orientation.
The floor area is 1,474 square feet 
and tlie exterior dimensions are 29 
feet 11 inches by 24 feet 4 inches. 
Working drawings / for the hpuse,: 
laoic. m me ucise e.iL , known as Design 604, are reyaOable
space for a  play room. F a c e  t h e  1 from Central Mortgage and Hou^ng
kitchen and dining room to the 1 Corporation at minimum cost. .
F A I R  A S :  E N T R I E S / C ^
/ , . . , ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ .  ■ ■ ■ / ■: : / '  ■ ■ ■ ■ . . / / “ '■ ' '  ■ " ■ "/ . ’[' /ra*-;
Millionaire industxialist E: P. Tay- snoy^
lor will have f iv e " top /animals up 
for sale at a n  Aberdeen-Angus auc­
tion sale during: the Pacific/National 
Exhibition.
The sale* will be held at 7 p m . 
September 2 in the old " livestock 
building: during the August 22-Sep- 
tember 7 P.N.E.
 ......... , of :Woodwyn // Farm,





n president is P. W.
: //A total/of / 35:; anirnals
""'"tt." . ...... ...
'•
I " wdii:/be/lip://;/:////::/.
for sale at the/ auction; to be con-
The sale /will /cohclude / the breed 
national show, being held for the 
first time on the Pacific coa.st. /
■; Entries will come from; as far; as 
Ontario and Quebec, and will com­
pete for cash awards totalling 
w nnn ' C
T u o n a ,  prcsidcn., T ' '
ducted by Cameron McTaggart, top 





r,.c . Hydro’s  team o l
-■ v - r  * ■ -  ,  ■■...........■
Dnving Withoutr- -;u're-re Lo'/:





Proper method of ” connecting 
North Saanich secondary school 
to the village sewerage system wa.s 
discussed briefly by the council in  
session on Monday evening. I t  was 
noted that th e ' property lying to 
the south had recently been pui/- 
chasod for development as a  sub-
STARLITE® 
Dainty, glamor­
ous model with 
a softly Illumi­
nated dial.
' . . .  
oaouNOROoa^
division; and it  was fe lt that the 
two properties could be; connected 
to the sewer line together at a con­
siderable saving. Chairmari Cor- 
mack will visit: the site w ith the  
engineer/ Russell E. Potter, and 
report back.
This would be a better world if 
wb had more wild life in our forests 
and less in the big cities.
Due Gare ■
/  Driving ;\wthout/ due care aiid 
tentibn brought a $75 fine for a .Vic 
toria man in -Sidney police cour. 
la s t: Saturday. /"/ David //B rig^  / also 




thority. .; , - .
|H e  joined t ^  B ^ C .^ ^ e r
'■imssidii/.focm^
ad­
ditional/ duties:/ in ''1958 //as/:^ ;/ "r:;.
Mc-gener^/:mahagerty^
the sen ior/s  commit-
William George Laihg^ of Sidney, 
was fined $350 in Sidney police court 
bh Saturday bn a charge of impair­
ed driving; He also/had his driving . .




/His re.sponsibilitics include both
and ^reservoir/: engmeermg V; //
involved; in construction of llie three 
 ■ uii /uhder/ iie[ 
b ia :" ^ ea ty /::a h d h P « ^ ^
r///"/.,///:
Difference between a  poor nian 
' and a rich man is that one worries 
about his next meal while the other 
worries about his last one.
by jbe American/ and Canadian/ gov- * 
emments. The dams are Mica, 90 
miles north of Revelstoke; Arrow, 
five miles w est of Castlbga.'; and 
i Duncan, 26/m iles/north;oL
/ / / ' / ; /
A " ' A i i ' ”1*“ > ' : A ; i  \
f  I
■ 'l/ . ' ... -;£■ /',' ;■/;
®Rob.T.M.
" 'V'; I ’ ■: .i■  1.'.’
I
AWIPLIFYING HANDSET 
Wlt,li va rinblo volume 
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PUSHBUTTON PHONE
Latest Idea for busy 
liousoholds wlUt rnoro 
than ono lino.
H U
a n d  c o n v e n ie n c e
Glamorous phones nro no longer just for A ll the phono models illustrated arc avail- ,
movie stats or  nhllionalrcs. B.C. TEL cart able in a wmgc o f lo v d y  decorator colors,
now provide you with the M l luxury o f  And tho monthly chnTgc.8 arc much
living--« «  C0.1 you'.!
perday.,' ,
.The lady,in,puf.p icture IS wsing a tnWe ■ econom ical, B.C, TEL sendc'cs to /
model tho basic extension phone wltich increase the unjoymcnt o f  homo livitiB in-
oan save you lhousand.s o f  steps a year* elude additional lines and iiddilionaT dircc- '
suitable for any room in the houKe, And j^ry li.slini.is - -  both becoming more nnd
conflder, rRo, Iiow mneh the sfk other low- ' rnorc popular with big, hm y families.■'Add ' /
cost installations shown here can add to  new beauty tmd convenience to  your honio
your daily convetiicnoo and the beauty o f this week for only pennies pcr^day. Call
[.your home.',,,,,. Z ' ^ : : : , y o u r . B ' . C  TEL Businas q fB ccr isI ita w ^
IBPEAKOtPHONE 
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PATIO PORTABLE
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In  S id n e y  p iea iso  d ia l  3 8 6 -2 2 u  m /tm W ll/M m  m m m i F m p M r
WOltLOWIDE TrjEPHOHK CONtRCnoMS « INTEnNATIONAt. tWX AND TEteTYPC »KRVICE |
..RADIDmEI»HaNF:S |'"Ct.e:srJ» C — ■ -  ■
WklTUmj I DATAIhlONCUIANSWI
B E a C H IIiE im iT  
Unit Yfiplacas your phon® 
tiull with a milodlcim cWm» 
■tono.■ A' ■/■ / re . .■( ■ ' , /, ■ :'.i ,v:/. I
Tit>raEintaNts i ’ m̂^̂ ^̂  circuittv i  ini wcom  and fAUiwa avartwis i  kuictro-
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OPENING ON FRIDAY
Ar@
n Iw® decades At Airport
Long storj’ of air service to Van­
couver Island opened a new chap­
ter this summer with the establish- 
inent of the new airport terminal 
buildings at Patricia Bay Airport.
, [ First Trans-Canada Air Lines 
plane flew into Patricia Bay Air­
port in the early days of the Sec­
ond World War. It was part of the 
newly inaugurated service linking 
Patricia Bay, Seattle and Vancou­
ver. First plane was a Lockheed, 
with a seating capacity of 20.
Air line offices and civilian ter­
minal was a small building on the 
airport to the north of the main 
military installation and near Mills 
Road. During the Second World 
War flying of military machines 
was brought to a standstill while 
civilian planes landed or took off. 
TOnce; the airline plane was airborne 
the war was* resumed.
At the end of the war T.C.A. en­
tered into an agreement with the 
department of national defence on 
an unusual basis. The former main­
tenance hangar at the east side of 
the airport was taken over by the 
air liiie as a terminal building. Un­
usual factor was the operation of 
the terminal by the airline. All 
fuiictiohs at the terminal building 
normally carried put by the depart­
ment of transport were performed 
by airline personnel. Janitorial 
services and pari: of the mamten- 
aiice services were T.C.A. r e ^ n -  
sibility,
i To Ihousaiids of air travellers on 
Varicbuver Iriand* thb hangar build­
ing became the mark of triavel. An 
iiihosqiitable entrance, ra a heavy 
spririg-loaded i dobr, : it :|hasre  ̂been 
/ abused by rmapy fĥ  b left
rhelpless in ; a high : wind. The * re­
maining fa c iM e s w i^  spot­
lessly cleaii and cprhpaurable: with
other elderly terminal facibties.
Construction of an entirely new 
structure at "the : opfŵ  fob
:/ airfieldFwas.fhaihed/l^^^ per-
sormel as warmly as it had been 
welcothed by the travelling pubhc
Ostrich Races LinedUp For 1964 P.N.E











janitorial' and other re^onsibUities.
Vast majority of flights through 
Patricia Bay Airport provided by 
T.C.A. were aboard the long-lived, 
veteran, twin-engined workhorse, 
the DC 3. For nearly 20 years the 
regular flights out of Patricia Bay 
were maintained by this Douglas 
aircraft with its international repu­
tation.
It was an era of flying, the period 
between the formal opening and the 
quiet closing of that hangar -for 
public use.
NEW AWARENESS 
The Second World War had 
brought an awareness of aviation 
beyond any previous loiown even in 
Canada, where flying grew up. The! 
air link witli the mainland brought 
a steadilj' increasing passenger load 
to the Peninsula airport.
Hiatus occurred when foe new 
provincial ferry service was insti­
tuted, to operate between Swartz 
Bay and Tsawwassen. Offering a 
new convenience and regularity, the 
ferry took a significant place in 
Vancouver Island’s travelling habits. 
The steady rise of air traffic graphs 
fell back when the attraction of 
transporting, a car to the mainland 
drew the less committed travellers 
to the sea.
GONE FROM SCENE F 
Sharp change occurred later as 
the DC 3 disappeared from local 
skies, to be replaced by the Vis­
count. There wei’e many to deplore 
the loss of foe old twin-engined ma­
chine, but travellers were sold on 
the quiet efficiency of the replace­
ment. ’The four turbo-prop engines 
produce a  whine which has become 
part of the airport Scene to local 
r e s i d e n t s . ' /'/;"/:,/":
Final big change/here was a re­
flection of foe picture across foe 
Bomiiiion, when the 25-year-old 
name, Traris-Canada: Air l in e s  /was 
abandoned / in favor of the /name 
already u sed  in Frbnch Canada, 
Air Canada.
I ’The commencement of the pre- 
I sent decade /marked /a  /cornplete 
change. ’The/ schedules; name of 
the company j type of aircraft and 
locatiph M the airport all/fo^  
.switch.
On Friday evening at eight 
o’clock /  there fbrm^re openiijg / cere­
mony performed by I'ransport Min­
ister J. W. Pickersgill marked the 
complete change.
Mr. K.ekersgill opened a  new 
airport to serve the airline with its 
new name, operating new planes. 
Many ’ partjcipants/in[^^^ 
then retired to foe Ah'port/ ’Trave- 
Lodge in Sidney for refreshments.
It was said; “He who is of a calm  
and happy /  nature will hardly feel 
the pressure of age, but to him who 
is of an opposite disposition, youth 
and age are / equally / a  burden.’’— 
Plato. ,
mssa
Racing Ostrich from California w’ill be a daily 
feature attraction of the Empire Stadium Show at 
the P .N .E ., Aug. 22 to Sept. 7. Birds weigh an 
average 300 pounds and are guided by brooms in­
stead of reins. Stadium Show also features a jet- 
propelled flying man, a flying car, a car crash 
thrill show, Hollywood comedians and: the world- 
famed Royal Canadian Navy’s Sunset Ceremony.
Some Views On:
Strange
; B y  r e a ? H E : : o L D : ; : : G ^
Stratterd Poetic Oe@ns@ teh@rEt@d By
newspaper Buriiig This 460tli Tear
Interesting advertisement in a 
recent issue of the Stratford- 
upon-Avon Herald notes t h a t  
creeper is “cladding” a wall of 
the house offered for sale by the 
advertiser.
If the newspaper originated in 
any other part of the world the 
note would be less obvious. In 
. the hom e. of Shakespeare it may 
be argued that so skilful an em­
ployer of the poetic license had 
left a legacy of freedom to his 
home community.
This is not license, it is abuse. 
William of Avon must be rolling 
in his tomb at the thought of it.
Yet, after thoughting about it 
for a lime, the phrase seems 
less o f f e n s i v e  than it first 
appeareds. Shakespeare himself 
spoked of many tilings hitherto 
miss from the language. What 
is a verb, that we should di.s- 
tressed ourselves about it? If 
Sti-atford or the Herald really 
wanting to modified the gram­
mar who were we to interfered, 
or even commenting?—^F.G.R.
CRIPPLING DISEASES WERE 
KNOWN TO ANCENT LIFE
ED, IIEl.'CHAM
:;/./ /INSTAOIENT" XXXIX./;" ■/: 
NORTH [FROM ^OSBON/V//
One day while loafing around Cal- 
das we drove over to see the mon­
astery at Alcobaca. It is" one of 
Portugal’s national shrines and 
quite impressive. And the inevit­
able story; surrounds its ori^n: It 
seem s the first; Portuguese king, 
marching with his army toward" 
Santareni/ in an attenipt to/ oust the 
Moors, /developed / a bad case of
Ed. Eetcham, retired rail­
roadman turned ■writer, has 
left with Mrs. Ketcham on a 
year’s cruise to strange lands. 
’Tliey are well known resi­
dents of Galiano Island. Mr. 
Ketcham will send back to 
The Review each week /  a 
lively account of his travels 
" which are certain to cntert 
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jfoers here/ arid figured he had pull­
ed a boner in not going to the Holy 
: fo® G^saders;, instead/of 
fighting the wdly Moor.
So, just to make sure of heavenly 
gihM'-he/ stopped ̂  the/mbn- 
gave it "to ; the / Cistercian 
mohks-reand went: oh tb victory.;
Aqrt then, another day, we visited 
the monastery:/of Batalha and 
covered " another / historical / 
about a Castilian invasion repulsed
hy the Grand Master of Aviz, aided 
hy the peasants (why, one baker’s 
wife even killed a  half dozen in­
vaders with a  shovel as they emerg­
ed from hiding in the oven)/ And, 
victory achieved, the G.M. hurled 
his spear promising to built a shrine 
where it fell. / Some throw! for the 
monastery stands two .miles from 
the battle .site, an ornate: pile of 
CJothic and Manuelin carved in 
.sandstone.
But perhaps the greatest attrac­
tion of; the region is the shrine at 
Fatima, one of Europe’s famous, 
second only to Lourdes in France.’ 
Winding up to the plateau tlwough 
hiU-billy country one gets a shock 
when modernization suddenly bursts 
forth . . .  for, here at Fatima (ac­
cent of first .syllable, please) a 
sleepy little village has been con­
verted into a  vast complex of stone 
and _ hardtop to accommodate the 
miIlion.s of visitors who come each 
year to wor.ship or to behold or to 
believe; for It wa.s here on May 13 
in 1917 thiit tiirco cltildrcn wore said 
10  have first seen the "Virgin and 
spoken and prniyed with her. On 
October 13, five months later, she 
hppeare<l for the last 1 irhe. / Pli- 
grimages jiro made on the )3th of 
each month but on the 13lh of May 
and October tliotiKimds come nnd 
the processions" fill to: overflowing 
the great paved area below the 
basilica. : Out In the// countryside 
about two JPiles away in a. beautiful 
statue of the Virgin standing with 
the threiv citildren ItnecllnK before 
her bn the spot of the last appari- 
tion. Hut don’t try to find it— 
unless you are iis persisent as wo 
"were!
CIMRMINO VILLAGE '
Leaving Caidas we spent one nlglit 
at Nazare, a fislting villago to end 
all fishing villnkes-one of tho mo.st 
typical and cliarming spots of Por­
tugal,.; .
Here life la lived bn the great 
sand beaches, the st reels almost 
deserted except for the ubltjuilouH 
tourl.st and the shop-keepers, l l io  
fisher folk, men and women, go 
barefooted—for who can trtnid the 
sands! comfortably othenvisc?
And their, drci{.s;;.is (.vplcal; ‘ men 
with KtockinK caps and knee britches 
~jilmo.st hiirhxjuin in appcarmwej 
1h{'"'‘vvorm;n wc.'ir'i.i-'vc-n (cuwii ’em) 
petticoats, ryne over the other, tqwrn. 
ing from the hijvsi (don’t ask vdiy-- 
w e don't know), But nearly nil of 
'the nu»at:a,.ac la blacii, lor, .falaU- 
ties amonts their men folk iit; «ea 
are inevitable attd the famllicB all 
targe and ctnre-knlt, Ttvey spend 
mart of ibeir IIwck in rnoumlng. 
'Ilte bimts ar« huge nffnfr#, m inib  
.and ■ turned, u:j> at Ixjw'and .stern 
to better braVf the heavy breakers. 
O w n pull tlu! Im tS'iip 'on  IM'Mind
help/launch them next mprhihg. 
//At; the back: b£ /the: village "is"/a 
huge, cliff, a sharp drop from the 
"plateau behind.: On/the/edge of the 
cliff above Nazare is a little shrine
commemorating a  / September " morn 
"ih/118J/when: a ; huntsniahv/ptir^ 
a /  deer * through a  / dense fog, was 
suddenly halted by a " vision of the 
Virgin.
Dismounting to pray he discov­
ered " h e/w as on the very edge of 
the precipice and only the appari­
tion prevented: the plunge to death 
b e lo w .T h e  picture of this miracle 
appears everywhere "in the region. 
Vasca de Gama stopped at this 
little shrine to pray b n  the eve "of 
his famous voyage of discovery. 
ROMAN,: coy;; ■
We spent a day or two at the Uni­
versity of Goirtibra, midway be­
tween Lisbon and Porto. Coimbra 
itself is old, old: called Aeminium 
in Roman days, but its University 
dates only from 1537. T h e  students 
wear black fringed capes and the 
color of the / ribbon on their brief 
cases tells the division of study. 
T he most impressive'monument on 
the Cfunpus is the old Library, three 
richly decorated rooms with ceiling 
murals by Ribeiro.
Across the River Mondcgo is the
unique “Portugal for the Children” 
which contains, among other inter­
esting things, a collTOtion of m ihia- 
ture model buildings recording a 
complete etiinographic museum of 
; Portuguese houses. / I t  is  a large 
area and always thronged with v isi­
tors—and children.
Next: Portb, second largest city 
in : Portugal —̂  but, as Aunt Clare 
: would / say, / “jurt /another / city’k 
Portb Is" the port wine/centre of the " 
world and we gave the Beard a 
sniff/br' tvro//out/ a t;/the^:\^  
but / Dutcliie was/  restless /  arid // we 
were soon out of the city arid but of 
Portugal—over the Spanish " border 
again, this time headed for the 
Basque country.
>/ left Portugal" with regret-*the 
people were pleasfot; the / cities 
arid monuments exciting. Living is  
cheap in Portugal/ for tourists like 
ourselves who shun/the foreign at­
mosphere of the luxury hotels. And 
in the little pensiones in the villages, 
like Caidas, w'e came to know some 
of the villagers (like Pedro) and 
were actually invited into their 
homes. But we found a  strange 
anomaly: food and lodging is inex­
pensive but items in the shops were 
expensive—realbv : but of line, we 
thought—some more expensive than 
at homie. Dutchie loved the wan­
derlust of the roads but met so 
many of her kind that she became 
despondent,—especially after losing 
the decoration on her bonnet. The 
Beard of course was in his element 
—sniffing—in Spain and Portugal 
. . . and Mama G. arid the Old Gulf 
Islander are oontinually wondering 
just what is around the next corner, 
(To be continued).
Arthritis in various forms - has 
plagued the inhabitants of the earth 
a s . far back as millions of years 
'ago.
’Hie 20-ton dinosaur monsters we 
see recreated in science fiction hor­
ror movies are known to have had 
some kind of arthritis, because the 
skeletons that have been recon- 
strocted show evidence of the dis­
ease. -
Arthritis also took its toll of the 
ancient Egj'ptians as the thickened 
joints and deformed hands of their 
mummies have revealed.
As always, it took the Greeks to 
have a word for it. Four hundred 
years B.C . the Greek physician 
Hippocrates, “the father of medi­
cine’ ’, ivrote down the first descrip­
tion of arthritis. In fact, it took 
two Greek words, “arthros” mean­
ing “joint” and “itis” meaning “in­
flammation” .
Century after centmy, this crip­
pling disease has affected untold 
millions of human beings. Hun- 
di-eds of thousands of Canadians are 
victims of it  today.; "
’There are numerous forms of 
arthritis, but the two most common 
are rheumatoid arthritis and osteo­
arthritis. . Rheuiriatoid arthritis is 
a chronic disease and seldom fatal. 
Probably no other disease produces 
more pain over a  period/bf years,
however, than rheumatoid arthritis. 
If may start suddenly and explo­
sively in ono or more joints. In 
most cases, it comes on gradually. 
It may also come and go in brief 
attacks over a period of time and, 
if neglected, it can cause crippling.
Osteoarthritis is a degeneration of 
the joints that in some way is as­
sociated with advancing age and 
wear and tear. A more accurate 
name for it is degenerative joint 
disease.
€
Your local merchants keep the 
economic wheels of your commun­
ity turning tliroughout the year. 
See their advertising* in this news­
paper.
AMESSMIF@S¥@y
For the Finest in Floor Coverr 
hags . . . Carpets, Linoleams, 
,; Vtoyls,‘" Ceramic, or " Plastic 
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WAMCmJVm, B.C. AVG.2 X TO SEOT.y
When is property a farm  and 
when is it not? Htic perplexing 
question facod .Sidney villago com- 
missionor.s on Monday evening.
Dennis Bowoott./kHnil trucker and 
bulldozer operator, attended the 
meeting to inquire what his: slattis 
ifi[ lie  had recently" purchtised the 
Frank Cumniings' jmiperty on Fifth 
Street , he/rq»orted, 1 le  wafs anxious 
to park trucks there but understood 
that / there had been some com­
plaints, He asked what could be 
'done,/ /'
Chairman Cormack infoimed Mr, 
Bowcott that the property was '/oned 
n ’isidentially.
"It is ta,xed a.s a farm and has 
been fanned as far back as 1 can 
remember. Can the Duck Farm  
not keep ducks?” he asked,
Mr, Cormack admitted that there 
is a by-lnw forbidding tite keeping 
of duckfi in the village,
RimCllU)BS[[;["re''
“’That /seems rldietdoiiK.” com- 
mcnitxl Cnmmissionor Bortier, 
Commitwioner Bonn felt that it a 
properly i s  laxwl as a farm, th(*n 
it iB n farm. Mr. Boftber cantendetl 
that a man should not be stopped 
frtiiu .rnitking a, living i'tr. n fanricr 
if there are no other houses in tba 
proximity. Tllds situation should bo 
straightened out in a by-law. Mr. 
liuwcoii tioriiied luU lliul .i property 
beside the CoumT subdivision is 
rtlll Iwing operated ns a  farm. Mr. 
Bom; urged that legnl rirtviee he 
'Weured,''''''""" ' '
/■: rwiiipjtj .do you pro)W30'*; to have 
entrj’ io i*our.property?” Mr. Bnsdwr 
asked Mr, Bowcott. “Wlierever It
Mr. Cormack prflmi.sed: to make 
every effort to ascprtain just what 
category the property cam e under. 
Mr, Bowcott oxprofiBed the deslro to 
have ptirt of it conittierdiil aiul part 
as farmland.
“Do you plan " to keep /  stock 
t hero? " asked Mr/ Bosber./ /"
:" 1  ha\a‘ f iv e  /chlldron; so I would 
like to grow Bonn/ veKotables and 
keep stock there,” replied the 
trucker. “ I bouRlit it as a farm 
nnd I’m paying farm taxes.’!
Mr.B. M, Hannaii, acting munici­
pal clerk In the nhsence of Clerk 
A„ W. Sharm informtxl eouticil that 
a number of roniplaints had boon 
jw eivoil over Mr, Bowcott parking 
trucks on the pn)|»erty,
Mr, Bowcott will be informed of 
couneiTn doeisionu when pertinent 
information is avnllable.
I '
D ISPL A Y /O F  ̂
PHOTO0.BAPHS [ '̂
Largo shots tnltpn by the rw’cnt 
U.S, photo-rocket to the remoon will 
bc/pmT/or a science display at [the 
August 22-Seplcmlier 7 Pacific Na­
tional ExhibllSon.
' T hcy.vill ,\)r[p;ai',bf the cxhih’d to 
be shorai b.v tho Pacific fJclence 
Centre nt Seiiitio, / which watt a 
main feature at Iho JJeattlc World 
TaU',. ,"
Ih e  exhilril includes n twxlel of 
the Centro's fftrljdng buildings, ia 
drnmnticritly llgWed, nnd detniln 
selentifle infontifttlon nnd other 
,kl10WledgC.
Come sec the Utocses ! *
The imarvcIloMS Rorses S"
C o n ® ' t o  '
H nu I
will" Ije.''inoftL. TOllahle,” ', ww'."tbe 
wiwn.fl'iey britug in thdr'e«tch,'nnd!ri?ply.'rere:;';',
lifib ling the wily of 'men' to bet* 
'tcrmcnt.," "; the,,, fine.'*! ■ , proh'ssimi
kl¥Wri,;
A'l iJie 64 P1’4B you’ll bod ,Cam,u1a’a best/live-, 
stock -  and Uiore’s 00 mucli morQ, too! Tho 
Shnno/i^NE Circue, the oxcitinK Empire 
Siaditm Slmw, tho now products and now
i,deas, Como to'.Vaiicowcr forThiB[wontl'CrM.
:i*NEi[:['''re[;^'re^
Wednesday, August 19, 1964
TO TRAIN 150 
ACCOUNTANTS
More than 150 B.C. students are 
expected to em’ol for the 19G4-65 
icourse of studies sponsored by the 
Certified General Accountants’ As­
sociation of B.C. before registration 
closes August 31.
The five-year University of B.C. 
course is open to young men and 
women throughout B.C. and leads to 
certification as a Cei'tified General 
Accountant (CGA).
Students in the Vancouver and 
Victoria a icas take the course of 
evening lectures at their local uni­
versities. Those re.sident outside 
these two metropolitan areas take 
tlse course by correspondence.
This is the 14th year that the 
University of B.C. course is being 
offered to students.
SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE NINE
Prepare For Pacific National Exhibition
GUESTS OF 
B.C. TEL.
Seventy prominent residents of 
Salt Spring Island were guests of 
B.C. Telephone Co. at a buffet sup­
per held at Harbour House Hotel, 
Saturday, Aug. 15, to mark the 
changeover of tlie local telephone 
.system to automation.
G. A. Kennedy, vice-president of 
the company, received the guests. 
Address of welcome was given by 
imblic relations official, G. C. Mac­
Donald. *
s p a r k l i n g
ME D I U M
THE PIQIC OF THE 
OBOHMDS OF BEAUTiFUL 
BHITiSH eOLUMilA
i l l
SHE WAS ABOARD ATHENIA 25 YEARS AGrO
Emphasis is on animals, aerialists 8,nd clowns 
at tlie Slu'ine-PNE Circus during the Pacific National 
Exhibition, Aug. 22 to Sept. 7. More tlian" 50 animals 
ranging from mmiature mutt.s to brawny bruins are
included in the circus cast. In supiwrt of PNE's '64 
theme, “Continental Carnival’ ’, entertainers are 
ti’om 15 different European countries.
AIR CANADA NOT PIONER HERE: BUT; LONG RECORD
trhis atJverUsemtnt is not BublisheiS 
«r dtst>ls.yed bjr ihe I.iquor CoutroB 
Board or by the Gaveramcut e f  
iBriUsli Coluinbis*'. £
I':-:;//"./:/,
Although Trans-Canada Air Lines 
has seiwed Patricia Bay Airport 
continuously since the early days of 
the Second World War, it was not 
the pioneer of lisland air services.
Prior to the establishment of 
T.C.A. at the Peninsula airport a  
regular/ service: linked downtown 
Victoria with downtown Vancouver 




* ' ' .i
(SUGGESTED 
nETAIi PRICE)
after the establislnnent o f " the air­
port serv ice .: ,//;:
Many aeronauts between wars 
looked towards Victoria for the op­
portunity of maintaining a service, 
but traffic failed to "justify such a 
move.
/  Since the first hnk "was "introduced 
b y ; T.C:A., there have ; been other 
services offered here. B.C. "Airlines, 
"Queen/Chariotte " Airlines "and/ Pa­
cific" "Western/Airlines" have;" all op­
erated/ i nto "I th e" Peninsula/" airport. 





Get a free demonslratioii today
COAST POWER 
MACHINERY LTD.
G o v e m m o n t  S t . ,  V i c t o r i a ,  B .C .
" H A T E S  " t o  : d o  i t  ' "
An attractive miss' at the counter 
thoughtfully sniffed * an expensive 
bottle of perfume. " Finally she sigh­
ed and handed tlie salesgirl her 
money "\vith l i e  comment: “He’s so 
happy as a bachelor that I almost 
hate to do it to him.” " /
 ̂ Eflfort was m ade 
i"hew "ink froni'" downtown to
“air bus’’. se^ h;e between Patricia 
Bay, Nanaimo and Vancouver, but 
it/faded to gain support,/ 'This ser­
vice was using DC 3 aiircraft. /  In- 
trbduced into . Patricia Bay during 
the war by the Royal Air/Boro 
Dakotas, tlic big" Dbuglas";roritiinied 
to fly into Patricia Bay with T.C.A. 
planes operated by individuals or 
"companies.
N E W  " L IN K
to introduce a  
down-
; town between the mainland and 
Vancouver Island, but plans to bring 
into ; service a  iFmrey Rbtb^ 
were never implemented.
; " While not "first" on the transpdrta- 
tion scene here, T.C.A. has one 
major claim to "distinction; " ’The 
airline has been longest arid most 
consistent, here. /Patricia* B ay/  is 
the end of tlie road for trans-con­
tinental passengers. T.C.A. put Pa­
tricia Bay on the cw lian  map.. Air 
" Canada w ill  keep it. there.
Within hours of the declaration  
of a state of war between Great 
Britain and Germany on Septem­
ber 3, 1939, the'Donaldson A tlan­
tic liner Athenia was torpedoed 
and shelled by a German submar­
ine, and official count returned  
the number of lives lost in the dis­
aster as 112. It was H itler’s first  
ruthless act of attxntion directed 
at Britain’s vital ocean communi­
cations and a stern w a r n in g  of 
horrors yet to come.
This 25th anniversary of the 
outbreak of World War II is well 
remembered by a Saanich house­
wife, Mrs. K. G. Co])land, 2834 
Colquitz Ave.; for as a girl of 15 
she was a last-minute passenger 
011 the ill-fated vessel which had 
sailed from Liverpool for Montreal 
late in the afternoon of the pre­
vious day.
Connie Stevenson, as she then 
was, had been visiting her grand­
parents at a village near N otting­
ham. Her mother had returned to 
Canada soine time previously and 
it had been planned that Connie 
would follow her on the Canadian 
Pacific S.S. Duchess of York in 
late August. Through some irregu­
larity her papers were not to hand 
at the proper time and she was 
omitted from the passenger list.
E V E  O F  W A K -l re
So it  came about that she was 
j accommodated on the very eve of 
declaration of war, brie of approx­
imately 1,400 "passengers, largely 
of Canadian and Ainericari citi-. 
zenship, with a sprinkling of soon 
to be enemy aliens m aking an "11th 
hour " d e p a r t u r e . '" r e "  "/."
The ship was pitching and toss­
ing uncomfortab"Iy and Connie was 
terribly" seasick; and fe lt so utterly 
wretched that she w ish ed  she were 
dead. She did not sleep and she 
was no better the next day. "
About "noon her" companion in 
the cabin told her that she had lis­
tened to, chamberlain’s speech and 
that he had declared ; war on , Ger-; 
many: " The//shi"p;v ploughed" "on 
through the desolate waters, no 
one having" any idea of "what w a s
i s
For <Uc first time ever, this famous stainless tableware can 
be yours at an unbelievably low" price with each seven  
gallon purchase o f Chevron Gasoline, /
Start your collection today. Charge it on your Chevron  
Credit Card, if you 
"Chevron;"""
wish. Itxclusivc at the sign of the
ROY'S CHEVRON SERVICE
;; """"/I :llOS(KS'1*AT" BAY IIIGIIWAY"" 'V""' •
■"'.re""/".'/'. ■'::','2l.Ilour" WrtH>l«)r Service 
:,"ink(wiro-.Dtty." ;475-X{2a5": Nlglil!475-31ttJ["" 475"»552 "
CHEVRQH
OERIFSED'GENERAL :r ACONIANTS' COURSE
AT TH E UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
Canadian business requires skilled accountants, men conversant 
with income tax problems, budgeting and accounting systems.
The Certified General Accountants’ Association of British Colum­
bia, through its atfiliation with the University of British Columbia, 
oiTors to the young men and women b f this provinavan opportunity 
to meet this demand.
A five-year course of study leading to certification as a Certified 
General Accountant (C.G.A.) is available. Night lectures are held for 
rculdents bf Greater Victoria at tho University of Victoria. Students 
in other areas of Vancouver Island are served by correspondence 
lthrouRh'U,B.O.'at"Vancouvcr;/" ";/,"■"/
Applications for enrollment for the 19f>4-C5 term will be accepted 
by the Bcgistrar, Suito 120, 470 Granville Street, Vancouver 2, B.C., 
up to August 3 1 ,19G4. (Telephone inquiries to MUtual 1-0531). After 
August 31st only applications for the lecture course nt the University 
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C o r t l f i o d  G e n e r a l  A c c o u n t a n t s  A s t o c l a t l o n  o t  IS r ltlft li ( t o l u m b l a  .
in .store. Connie was so sick that 
she retired, to/her upper "berth very  
early in the evening.
At. about 7.30 p.m. there was a 
violent shock . and ■. explosion and 
all ". ""Idiridig/hits"""went" out. " T he" tor/ 
pedo had penetrated the engine 
room and completely wrecked the 
"grilley. Most of' the passengers 
were/>at "dinner " butr; m an y,/ like
re." P e t e  W h i t e h c i i i s e :
■,■'" of"" ■'
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Connie, were in their n ight attire. 
IN THF D.4RK 
She knew "instinctively " what had 
hapixened. / TVith the ship already 
listirig sharply to/orie side she slid 
but of her bunk; and groped" in the 
dark: for her slippers, dressing 
gown and life  preserver. Not until 
"next day did she find that her slip- 
pers were on the wrong feet. She 
found her roommate huddled be­
neath a companionway, arid aftei' 
hurrying back to the cabin to find 
her life  pi’eserver she put i t  on her 
and together" they made" their why. 
to their life'boat station" on "deck; 
Once there and lined up, her coni- 
panion/promptly passed but. "1/  
'riie submarine had ri.sen to the 
surface and opened fire with her 
guns, presumably in an attempt 
to shatter tlie" radio "etiuiiiment. 
The shells missed their mark but 
there were more casualtie,s from 
the fly ing  spHnters.
Connie recalls,“ I mnnnged to 
get my roommate conscious long 
enough to climb into the lifeboat 
\vhieh "was [ swinging back " and 
lojth on the davits half way down. 
When the Itottt \va.s lia lf  full it 
wu.H lowered into the water and 
filled with as many pasHengers as 
it would hold. A little girl f<dl 
Into the w aterl hut; ttlie was pulled 
intO' the''l>bnt.” , ' " '
FJVH MION IN ALL 
. 'riiero" were five meii in the boat, 
but onelluid; a Ip'oken arm. At? fast 
aslposHible" th(T tow edTm ay from 
the ship not "knowing how soon 
she woubj " sink. Ordtu's of "ihe 
ship'H officers had been generally 
obeyed with the j'osiili that in 
111ie«-(iuurtei s of an hour all the 
lioatn were away, desj)ite tho dif- 
fictilties cnvwod by the list of tho 
Hbip,̂ :"' , ■'■/■"■"';'"./,
It wiiR shoi'tly licfore 9 p.m., 
Ilritisb Summer 'rijvie, when the 
Athenia wan (Htrnck, and now in 
tins gathering <lnid(newn the boats 
were diiHperscd and out of touch 
with eacli.other.
“ During the night,” says Con­
nie, “tho Hubmnrino eruisHl on the 
surface. A fter wlmt seemed hours, 
the Norwegian'ha'Tiker" Knuto.. Nebr' 
son apperirisl on i,he scene and jtro- 
t:eed<,'d to pidc tip" survivors.’ Wo 
Cuuld ; I't.ol ■ lauke It to bef:‘.'through 
the benv,y .sens. Later, (he pleasure 
.yacht/Z'Southern'" CroHS*", tirrivbd, 
but again we could not nnv to htu',
tt/i.'''tv.'T'f*' '•'del'..” '
■ Small ""inridentk during iho 12- 
hour oianV boat vigil remain vivid­
ly;'in,th,e mind,■"",[""■" '"i;
Tl.., ,.if . a ,
'orange,' " ; a.- imusititlng feid-
itig ijf sickiiriKs j'ts, the boat' pltcK'hd 
avut "' roll(K| fu\;[' the" benvini' /.eiir., 
T'h*'‘"'t’tmrcb '"fer '''iHft('reft» '’rerkcts  ̂
that ...shmrbl' hi'ivc; lA*wr * there,, but 
could "not ',1./' fmn4. ■ .Com.*}" merniHg, 
they were di»eovfercd; 'Connie IumI
 ̂ \ 3; *“v V. . . . . .
re s ra’ ■re I
MRS" CONNIE COPLAND
been sitting on them!
THREE DESTROYERS
Three .sleek destroyers had ar­
rived in the small hours of the 
morning.
“ All w e could see were thi-ee 
black shapes. They could not use 
searchlights because of the pres­
ence of enemy submarines,” re­
calls Connie.
“When daybreak finally came, 
one of the destroyers came along­
side, but a s th e  -wind and seas were 
against us" we could "not make it. 
Another destroyer came on the 
other side and finally "'vve" ■\yere 
rescued. "■
" When " it  was "my * 'turn " to " climb 
the" ladder, " I  " fdurid T  /  could " not 
move my legs /  after sitting all 
night in one position, but*" two 
sailors "got hold o f my arms and 
pulled me to safety. When on 
board "we saw the Athenia sink 
below the surface.
"" “Later "bn;;
gaged the submarines" and got tvm 
o f  thenirearid the next day/we-were 
landed at Greenock; " Scotiafid.” ";
Connie still has the faded news­
papers" tha-t/" tell of the calamity. 
P ages o f  suryiypr^*;stqries/spr 
ed •with/pictures" o f ; arrival s scenek 
make"a/graphic record ■ of" the terri- 
fying" experience.
The Atbenia’s purser testified  
that.the ship had immediately been 
plunged"/intri/drirkridiss/aV^ 
pact of the torpedo.
/ “ ' r h e  , w h o lb  /g^
Avas but o f" action. I "rushed"out/bf 
m y "room /a n d " there w as /another 
explosion ; almost immediately.
‘‘There"was" a great "riish of pas­
sengers but " w e at once started to 
g et the; boats o u f " and; to see that 
they " were "all supplied w ith  " life /
belts,” said the purser. “Within 
a few  minutes we had an emerg­
e n c y  dynamo going and lighting 
was restored to enable the pas­
sengers to muster at their sta­
tions.”
AMERICAN SURVIVORS
The Glasgow D aily  Record of 
September 6 , 1939, reported, “Mr. 
Jd.sei)h P. Kennedy, the American 
ambassador, telephoned to Glas­
gow last night thanking the Lord 
Provost and the citizens for their 
prompt action to h elp /th e Ameri­
can and other survivors. The 
United States, he added,“ would 
not forget the generosity of the 
city.” "
Far removed from the scene" of 
the. terrifying experience both by 
time and distance, the details ra- 
main indelibly in Mrs. Copland’s , 
memory. The shock of the actual 
imp.act was perhaps less than foe 
night-long peril which followed. 
Even at the point of rescue there 
were fresh disasters. One lifeboat 
was drawn under the stern of a 
rescue ship, the prbpellor ripped 
through the bottom o f the boat 
and of the occupants all but eight 
or nine women w'cre lost.
Immediate German r e a c t i  o n 
claimed that the Athenia had been 
sunk either by a mine or-by a B rit­
ish submai-ine, an impudent im­
provisation that w as effectually  
nailed by Winston: Churchill in the " 
Hou.se of Commons and by the per­
sonal experiences related by " th e" 
distressed:""survivors.
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Completion and opening of an im­
portant new building at Patricia 
Bay Airport has gone almost un­
noticed as the spotlight last week
IN  A N D  j
Amund Town
{ tContmued From Page Two)
Mrs. Jessie Fleming and daugh­
ter, Linda, of Vancouver, were 
guests last week at the home of the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Easton, Seventh St. Mr. Oark and 
daughter, Yvonne, also of Vancou­
ver, were visitors at the Easton 
home. Miss Clark while here took 
part in the golf tournament at Col­
wood.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Aylard and 
daughter, Ann, have retiurted home 
after visiting their son, Dick, at 
Fort St. John. During their holiday 
they saw tlie new dam and many 
other places of interest. Mr. and 
Mrs. Aylard recently moved from 
Wains Cixiss Road to their new 
home, 11124 Chalet Road.
fell on official opening ceremonies 
of the new air terminal.
New control tower, located beside 
the old terminal on the east side of 
the airport, has now been in use for 
several weeks. It is a vast improve­
ment over the old tower on the 
north side of the airfield.
New tower rises over 45 feet 
from ground level and gives air 
traffic controllers a sweeping view 
of the entire airport and its envir­
ons. It is  some 15 feet higher than 
the older building.
Observation deck on the top of the 
tower is completely enclosed by 
high glass windows sloping sharply 
inward from the roof. T h e control 
room is spacious and appears al­
most empty in comparison with the 
cluttered room in the old tower. 
None of the equipment in the old 
tower has been incorporated in the 
the new building—everything is  
new.
JffilGra' OOWTSOOIXEKS
The tower is staffed by eight con­
trollers, woi-king in shifts, with Carl
TOP QUALITY BOX SPBING A2TO 
MATTRESS.' Terms' _
OPEN ALL" DAY; MONDAY : — "^FRIDAYS UNTIL" 9 P.M.
2407"BEACOM"'AVE. GH 5*2712
Magazines
Smith in charge. Controllers are 
Wilson Park, Keith Hamilton, Jim  
Clements, Tom Swanson, Robert 
Readings, Bob Swanston, Gary Wal­
ters, and one woman, Delores 
Smith. All make their homes in the 
Sidney district. They work a rotat­
ing shift, rath two on duty from 8 
a.m. to 4 p.m.; two from 4 p.m. to 
midnight, and one controller on 
duty for the long, quiet night watch 
from midnight to 8 a.m.
Recording equipment—-every word 
spoken between controllers and air­
craft is recorded on tape—is now 
located in a special ax»m half-way 
up the tower. These tapes, each 
limning for about 4% hoius, are 
kept for 30 days in case any back 
reference to them is  necessary. 
They are then magnetically erased 
and re-used.
CO.MFORT TOO
Comfort of the air ti'affic con­
trollers has been taken into careful' 
consideration in the new structure, 
and the control tower is completely 
air conditioned. Narrow vent all 
around the room near the randow 
sends a  steady stream of cool air 
into the room. This is especially 
appreciated by the controllers in  
the summer months for sitting in 
the control room is somewhat like 
sitting in a greenhouse.
Designers of the tower also pro­
vided a neat little unit that gives 
hot and cold water amd contains a  
small refrigenator.
There is only one piece of equip­
ment still in use in the old tower, 
although it is now controlled from 
the new build ing.T liis -is the rotat­
ing beacon on the roof of the tower 
which beams a bright light into the 
night sky visible for many m iles. 
This beacon will not be moved to 
the new tower for about a year, 
until the new s t r u c t u r e  has 
“settled”.;"";
: COMPLETE "CONTROL
Every "niqvement on th e airfield 
must have " the permission of the 
control officers. This applies equal­
ly  to automobiles, trucks, pedest-
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DIAMONDS, of Course
Thirteen air cadets of No. 676 
Squadron, of Sidney, returned last 
week-end from summer camp at 
RCAF Station Namao, in Alberta. 
The cadets were accompanied for 
the Iwo-week camp fay one of their 
range instructors, Doug. M. Jack, 
of Sidney. There were 400 cadets
in attendance from Alberta and 
B.C.
The air cadets were kept busy 
with drill, lectures on leadership, 
organized sports, swimming, tours, 
rifle handling and firing, and flying 
in an RCAF Expediter aircraft. 
The Sidney cadets were airlifted to 
Namao and back home by Air
rians and aircraft. T h e y  presently 
direct 18 Air Canada flights daily 
hi and out of Paitricia Bay, plus a  
wide assortment of other air traf­
fic made up primarily of private 
aircraft. Military air traffic" through 
the local port is not too hea'vy, and 
is made up mostly of the Navy’s 
Trackers and T-33 jet and the R.C. 
A.F.’s three submarine - hunting 
Nep tunes which are temporarily 
based here for a few montlis while 
runways are rebuilt at " Station 
Combx, their home base.
" Giant Globemaster t  r a  n s p o r t 
airplane is  the largest ever to land
Life magazine reported that a 
survey of 25 merchandise-minded 
builders from coast to coast showed 
that builders credit 60 per cent of 
their sales to newspaper ads" "
at Patricia Bay, say the controllers, 
while a small version of the Comet 
is the largest pure jet aircraft to 
touch down here. There is little 
chance of large jet aircraft landing 
here in the near future as the 6,000- 
foot lengjh of the longest runway is 
a little too short for most of the 
DC-S’s, 707’s and such. 'They could 
use it as £m e m e r g e n c y  landing 
field, however.
NOISY".;;'''
Large jet aircraft which are occa­
sionally seen flying , over Patricia 
Bay Airport are merely "dping prac­
tice instrument approaches. Yhey 
make a lot of noise doing this, but 
there would "be a lot more noise if 
they landed here. "
A n ; iip-to-date control tower is 
actually more important than a
Transport Command in the RCAF’s 
new Hercules aircraft. B y the end 
of the summer, 1,200 air cadets 
from the two western provinces and 
the Yukon will have attended one 
of the three two-week camps.
Sidney cadets photographed at 
Namao are: front row, left to right 
—W02 Garth Coward, Richard
modern air terminal building. Every  
person 'who pilots or travels as a  
passenger in an airci-aft is  putting 
considerable trust in the men and 
equipment 'within the tall structure. 
Tiiey and it share considerable re­
sponsibility in this air age.—B.C.
One woman to another: “I won’t 
go into all the details; in fact, I ’ve 
already told you more about it than 
I heard m yself.”
Stansfield, A. Tripp, Stan Collins, 
Kim Coward, Robert Orchard and 
Mr. Jack; second row—Ray Kon­
rath, E. Heerwagen, David Scott, 
R. Brown, D. Anderson, P. Orchard 
and M. HoUingworth. Sponsor ol 
the local squadron is the Kinsmexi 
Club of Sidney.
"NEW PARKING AREAS "
New car parking areas are spring­
ing up all over the commercial area 
of Sidney and district. ,Property at 
the rear of Sidney Cash and Carry 
on Beacon Ave. has been hard sur­
faced to accommodate patrons oi 
that grocerj'. Workmen " are busy 
this week constructing a larger 
parking area at J  & B Super Mar­
ket at the corner of McTavish Road 
and East Saanich Roiad.
JACK
AND FULL DAY CHILD CABE
1. "Licence pending.
2. Located on -acre property.
3. Safety checked.
4. FulJy insured.
5. Close supervision and instruction.
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